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ABSTRACT.
. This-manual was developed to provide assistance to

public officials'first.considering energy conservation-ii eifisting
public buildings. The manual focuses' on management deCisions which
must be 'made in impleieiting energy conservation programs for
existing: buildings. It provides assistance in developing a plan 'of
'attack, establishing schedules, selecting buildings, creating
preliminary energy, savings estimates, developing engineering work
statements,-evaluating.consultants, estimating fees, and rough`
estimating'of construction c9sts. An initial assumption is made that
many Jur' dictions already have begdn low-cost conservation measures
'such as lowering thermbstat settings, night temperature set backs,.
'der:lam ihg and closing off unused spaces. Attention, therefore, is
dire ed toward .additional steps often reguiring.iome capital
exp 'diture' that can be taken to gain further substantial cner4y
sa ings. Retrofit for energy Conservation in existing btildings, as
a dressed in this manual, should be applicable itb many state, county,
and lobal governments and special purpose districts. Experience haA
proven, that energy can be saved and energy costs,reduded
significantly by concentrating on modifications to bu 9 use
patterns, operating proceddres and design aspects. The savings can
occur without sacrificing occupant comfort or important functions to
be performed within the facility. (AufhorABB)
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Public Vechnology, Inc..is.a%,nOn-prOfit, tax-exempt, .public
interest organization established in December 1971 aSari
institutional mechanism for apply,ing available technologies.
to;the. problems-of stateandOcal governments. SOurces of .

such technologies,include federal agencies, private
industries, univershies.,,,Kidttate and local jurisdictions
themselves. PTI works in both the hardware and software
fieldt.
PTI works on Sl'ecific problems that have been 'defined and
giVeh a hi.9.Priority by state anciIodal government
A pfoblemalso must be commlari to Many units orgoerri7.

, merit throughout the nation: and one that is SusceptitileIo
.

teChnological solution. In this w y two major organizatto.nat,-
goals are realized: (1) costs an benefits of large-::Scale.,~
.undertakings are shared; and .) private sector, Federal
agency and foundation invest ent in the,solution.olpublic
sector problerns,is endourag d by the aggregation of
specific markets at the state and local levels of government.
The technology application process consists of these steps'.
Problem defd,ition; locatio'n bf applicable technblogy:

dpment ofnew or improved p.roducts or systern'S;
opriate packaging of the technology for state anct local

governments; and help in adapting and implementing the
technology at,the operatinq level. Emphasis is placed o'n
transfer and subsequent utilization sithe technology by the
largest possible number bf jurrsdictions,,On-site assistance,
is prpvided,'Upon-reqtAst, to make certain that state and
local jurisdictions fully utitize'ffie technology. _

PTI was originally organized,'-by he officei.s of the Council
of State Governments, Internation ity Management
Association, National AsSeiation of Counties, National
doveriors. Association., NaAnat,League.of cities, and
U.S. Conference of Mayors. . . ,
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INTRODUCTION

An Energy Conservation Retrofit Process for Pub Ve and Institutional
Facilities was 'developed by Public Technology, Inc. to provide assistance
to public officils first considering energy conservation in existing public
buildings. The manual focuses on management.decisions which must be

:made in implementing energy conservation programs for existing buildings.
It provides assistance in developing a plan of attack, establishing scheOules,_
selecting buildings, creating preliminary energy savings estimates, developing
engineering work statements, evaluating consultants, estimating,. fees, and
roufh estimating of construction costs. Details for co,nducting necessary
engineering analysis are not covered in this manual, this being a subject unto
itself treated within a large body of existing literature' and practice. In short,
this is a manageWs manual fot retrofit start-up.

An initial assumption is made that many jurisdictions, already have begun
low-cost conservation measures such as lowering thermostat settings, night
temperature set backs, de-lamping aid cloSirig off unused spaces. Attention,
therefore, is directed toward additional steps (i.e. , retrofit) often requiring
some capital expenditure that can be taken to gain further substantial energy
savings.

The manual's basic goal is to aid in planning and _admini stering an energy
conservation program with emphasis on fastrpayback conservation options.
This document stems from experience gained by PTI-in assisting jurisdictions
with energy conservation programs; and the experience of others in state and
local governments, private induStry and the federal governTent in pursuing
savings through retrofit.

Retrofit for energy conservation in existing buildings, as addressed in
this manualo, should be applicable to mb.ny state, county local governments
an&special 'p'urpose districts. Experience has proven that energy can be saved

/Land energy costs reduted significantly by concentrating "on modifications to
e\ building use patterns, operating procedures and design aspects. These savings

can occur without sacrificing occupant comfort or .t functions to be
performed within the facility.
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Generally speaking, greater expetditure-s fbr, energy conservation will
Yield greater energy savings. Much valrisition, however, exists among even
similar 'facilities because of climate, lesrgn,, siting, building usage, and a
conservation rrie6.siires alrea. initiated. The key for each jurisdiction\.,
conserving energy is to select facilities where the greatest savings can be 4- .

achieved, and-to gain the most long term good -ffom retrofit funds which are

As an overall estimate the Federal Energy Administration notes that
a building owner may expect to save 10%-20% in energy use without any
"initi41 cost, another 10% with minimal first oosts, and 10 % -20% more with
an investment which can be paid bark by. savings in three to ten years. Case
*studies'identified by PTI tend to agree with these estimates%

Figure 1 id' .a concise representation of TI'a case study results
described later.in detail. It shoWs thatijogardless of!the funds mailable
for retrofit, viable optioneforoenergy ;conservation retrofit are likely to
exist. This holds equally welrfor jurisdictions wtich can. only spend $.10
per square foot and others which can spend perhaps. $.80 per square foot
of building space.

7.
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Figure 1 .

'SavinaVersus Retrofit osts For Recent
Projecte
(See Figures 15 ead.16 beginning on page 00 for
greater detail)
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An energy coneervationre
stresses three areas:

iv

Planning a phased program for achieving retrofit.

Conducting "energy consumption studies to select,the .

most promising fadilities for achieving: energy savings
through retrofit modification:

'Initiating, and managing a 'detailed engineering and
architectural study of POtentialsconservation measures

fit process for public and institutionaliacilities

An Endrgv Conservation Retrofit Process for Existing Public and

Institutional Facilities has resulted from initiatives of Public Technology, Inc..,

beginning in 1973. At that time PTI developed several conclusions about the

future of the energy problem relating to hnildings which still appear to be valid.

Energy price increases, fuel shortages, and fluctuations
in relative costs for alternative fuels will continue to
exist in the foreseeable future.

!The real conservation problem will center on existing,
rather than; on new. buildings. Most bUildings that will
be standing in the year 2000 have already been built.

,"Quick-fixes" sand-public' awareness can help advance
energy conservation, but in the long-run, redesign and

modification of building energy systems will be a real
necessity:

'New,energy sources--solar, geotherinal, advanced
nuelear, coal gasifiCation, coal liquefaction, and

other technologies--will not be in widespread use
soon in public buildings. Some may prove useful'in
only limited sections of the country.

These conci`usioxts led to a decision on the part of PTI to develop methods
for assisting State and local governments in achieving significant energy con-
servation in existing public buildin4s,especialfy through mechanical and



electrica systems Modification, revised building operating procedures andadjus t of functiOns'and use patterns of building occupants.

As a result of this decision, two efforts were begun simultaneously.The first foctISie on beveloping a strafe* to assist jurisdictions in achievingrapid short -term reductions in fuel eicpenditures; mainly through modificationsof their operating procedures and building use patterns.- The Second strategy
was to provide managers with the information needed to make rational decisionswith regard to capital expenditures to modify the design and operation ofbuildings for long-term energy conservation without serious reductions inr
occupant or employee, functions. Thelatter strategy is represented by thismanual.

The first conservation strategy was aimed at providing "quick-fix"energy conservation measures. It derived from a PTI program already under-way to assemble information on innovative' responses to the energy problem.In conjunction with the International City Management Association, PTI.
published Local Government.Approaches to Energy Consery tion, suggestinga number of areas in which local governments can save en gy.

In 1975 PTI published a handbook, Energy Conservation: A TechnicalGuide for State and Local Go4rnments, consisting of fundamentals fororganizing and implementing an overall energy conservation program at thestate and local levels of government with emphasis on "quick-fix" options.PTI also conducted energy conservation workshops around the country forstate and local government officials. Several other documents suggesting,"quick-fix" energy conservation measures are now available. Appendix 1of this document summarizes some of the major elements of a "quick-fix"program.

The second strategy-- energy retrofit--was seen as a long -term
potentially more important energy conservation activity than immediate
savings gained throngh "quick-fixes". Once a phased professional approach,toretrofit was defined, the next step was to find an innovative organization
which shared this view and one whoseapplications of technology made itpossible to achieve the goat of long-term energy conservation that wouldresult in permanent long-term cost savings. 'In 1973, before many designfirms entered the retrofit market, a national search was conducted with thefinal conclusion that the Energy Systems, Division of the Grumman Corporationutilized a phased methodology that, when applied, would result in significant

.energy savings in public buildings, with payback options identified. Workingwith Grumman,. PTI was able to gain first hand experience on several retrofitprojects for public buildings.
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.....The building energy retrofit process described here is divided into four'
distinct work phases and has been employed in the same basic form mi numer-
ousretrofit projects:

Phase I:

Phase II:

Review of current energy consumption and
selection of the most promising facilities
for retrofit.

Detailedengineering and atchitectural study
of potential energy conservation modifications
for selected facilities. Prioritization of
options in terms of energy savings anfil payback.

\-.

Implementation of desirable retrofit changes.
0..

Monitoring of energy savings ,achieved and
aggressive folloW-7up maintenance programs.

Certain owners making alterations for energy conservation have combined
two Or more of these steps into a single work phase in theirrretrofit programs;
PTI, however, suggestti keeping the four phases distinct. The main reason is
to provide a mechanism for management control of the effort, especially to
assure that costs for retrofit work stay in line with enetgy savings benefits.

Special emphasis in the retrofit process is directed toward a detailed.,
engineering and architectural analysis of a wide range of .available !energy
conservation options for each facility.' Because energy, usage'for equipment
within buildings is highly interrelated, changes in any major component within
the facility can affect the operatiOn of all othercomponents. The energy :Use
of the facility as a whole can only be understood.accurately after a thorough
analysis is conducted.

This is an important'fact fo'r the administration. Only after a thorough
analytical study of the entire facility and its operation as an: energy. consuming
system will the administrator have the assurance that the best set of retrofit
modifications with the highest payback has been selected. Installation of
double glazing is a good example. While it is intu.itivelKobvious that double
glazing can cut energilosses, it may not be as obvious thatin some cases
the paybacic period may be.well over ten years. "'Less obvious conservation

, measures may provide a much better return. Automatic shutoff devices
for lighting systems, as an example, may appear at first glance to be an ,

expensive way to perform a very simple task. Surprisingly, in several
instances these control 'devices have paid for themselves in less, than a year.

6.
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a
-An'energy retrofit effort may be cdnducted ind:ependently, or better

'still, in combination with other repair and' alte'ration efforts.- It 1,8 safe to
assume that energy conservation measures,.should be considered andsincluded
whenever a building is remodeled or expanded: '`

To accommodate required functional.uae.changeti

To replace inoperative or obdolete equipment

To serve a completely new function

When deteriorated building components: require
replacement for safety 4 pode compliance.

State and local
alterations to facilit
safety and health. 'I
code requirements
likely to be adopted
imposed on existin
'facility rno'dificati
type. Most new c
intended as mini
of optimal energy

governMenta or otlier public instituAns making major
es normally must 'follow building code requirements for
is worth noting that recently developed model building

or energy conservation applying to new buildings are
in many states. and localities. These codes may be
buildings where such a code is in effect and if the.intended

ns involve major space additions or changes ,in bccupancy
des and,standards for energy conservation in buildings are
m requirements, and are not based on the specific economics

.
saving,In individual buildings.

Many some hat interrelated approaches can be,pursued to deal with
energy problems in existing buildings. Several appear below:

Life C cle
of all cost
initial cos

Peak Load
from publi
reduction
Usage ma
reducing p
for More
progr
maint in'

An analytic technique involving study
of owning and operating a facility including

s and energy costs, over its remaining lifetime.
tit

Reduction - Concentrates on re uci energy use
utilitlea,during peak demand period . Peak load

oes not necessarily reduceitotal ener sage.
only. -14e shifted in the time when it occurs. By
ak load, however, it may be possible to qualify
esirable utility rates. Peak load reduction
n the long ,run may save utilities the need to
ge reserve Capacittes for power supply.



Use of Alternative Fuels - Because of possible fuel
ments, or because of fluctuating, fuel rates, many building
owndts.,have developed a capability to shift as!pedessart,
from one tuelto an her. While not neoegsarily, saving'

:

can be extremely important during fuel, aitages.
energy, this capaCity may help to save onftnergy bills arid

shortages.

&Aar. Heating and Cooling Existing facilities may be
'retrofitted with solar systems to cut use of non-renewable

fossil fuels. Often solar retrofit will be initiated in con-.
junction with other 'energy conservation measures aimed
primarily at total energy use reduction' such 'as suggested
in this manual. 1,

4
. -
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This manual on retrofit is interrelated with several of the condepts above.
By emphasizing short-term payback it is a limited application of Life Cycle i.
Costing. The architecturalpand engineering analysis-suggested in this docu- 1/4."
ment includes consideration of peak load reduction and use. of alternative fuels
among other retrofit modification possibilities., Solai.,heatin and cooling,

.,

however, is not addressed specifically in this manual. .0w ers interested in
solar applications will find a significant body of-information developing on
this, topic. .

Thedecisionto'coneentrate on fast payback retrofit programs (approx-
imately one to seven years) reflects the belief of. PublioTechnology,, Inc. that.
the majority of state and Vocal government building owners will.find this to be
the most Practical energy* conservation approach at this time. FolloWing
success with near - .tern payback efforts, jurisdictions are likely to reevaluate

-their buildings eas energy situations change, and also may gain the confidence
necessary to purbue.Options with relatively long-term paybacks..

EnergY conservation in existing public facilities is of paramount national
importance: to save energy; to redUce the strain of energy consumption costs
on state and government budgets; and to Stimulate energy conservation
in residential and.private sector facilities. Preliminary estimates by PUblic
Technology, Inc., indicate that several billion square feet of facility space
is 'occupied b state and local; governments resulting in billions of dollars
each year energy.costs. Since all indicationth point to continuing escalation
of energy costs for the foreseedble future, Public Technology, Inc. hopes
that An Energy.Conservation Retrofit Process for Existing Public and
Institutional Facilities can assist jurisdictions in this important area.



A PHASED MANAGEMENT APPROACH TO ENERGY CONSERVATION
IN EXISTING BUILDINGS

Most existing buildings of states, counties, local governments and
special purpose distric were designed andsonstructed during an era of
abundant and ine.xpensi e energy. Initial costs for buildings and their
component systeins lo ed higher in decision making than did the costs of
energy-or concern over limited fuel. supplies. As a result, ,..nergy, conserva-
tion generally was not an important feature of their design. /

Huge escalatlons in energy prices and-the reality of fuel shortages.now
makd it economically desirable to redesign, modify, and, inigeneral, to retrofit
buildings, theft operations and their usage to save as much energy as is
practical. Practical savings, not maximum' savings, is the key concept which
applies in a voluntary energy conservation program.

,-(
Many available technical and non-technical options with varying degrees

,of effectiveness can save energy in buildings. Some modifipations can be
achieved with little or no cost. Other conservation options/can be expensive.
Still others may unfavorably sacrifice occupant comfort or functional use of
the building.

Faced with thig wide range Of. possibilitiesand also confronted with
liinited financial resources--a government administrator is well'advised
first call for a detailed study of many alternatives and then to implement the

5 options which will save the most energy in the shortest, time within existing
financial constraints. Frequently, only options with the shortest payback
period can be afforded in the near future.

A distinction tan be made between achieving energy conservation in new
buildings and retrofit of exist* buildings. With new buildings it,may be
desirable to make energy related design decisions on the basis of long-term
'PaybaCk identified by Life Cycle. Costing techniquesan analytic method
,,Involving consideration of not just initial costs, but all costs, including energy,
of owning.and ()berating a building over its expected lifetime.. Life Cycle Cost
analysis, often will demonstrate that building systemS with incrementally higher
initial costs will pay for themselves over the life of a building through better
performance and less required maintenance.



A 44As a practiCal matter, several sta. te\and lOcal government jurisdictions-
successfully employ life eyelet paybaek in considering new, building design.
Of the retrofit case studies identified by PTI, however, few jurisdictions-
chose to o6nduct retrofit programs on thelbasis of *fife cycle payback. Most
selected a E3hbiter payback period ,than'the remaining life of a building--often
"between one and seven Years. 'The exceptions to this involved' buildings with
short remaining lifetimes, and buildings in which major systems were due

_for replacement anyway..

Baste Approach

In seeking to maximize the impact of klimited financial co,mmitrnent
toward energy conservation in existing buildings, a basic plan of attack
similar to that which follows can be set:

The energy usage of all. buildings iE3 monitored periodically
(e.g.., monthly). A Study of energy use is donducted'for
each building.

Energy conservation options with little or no initial cost;
such as suggested in Appendix 1, are implerneated in all
,buildings. These low cost options'-often will be identified
as part of the initial energy use study,

The most inefficient energy consuming buildings .receive
a thorough architectural and engineering. study .to, analyze ,

conservation alternatives.

The jurisdiction establishes a reasonable yback period
goal for retrofit modificationS. Retrofit pfions which )
meet the payback criteria are prioritized implemented
in the uildings that are least efficient in energy consump-.,
tion. Implementation decisions finally must be based on
the amount of money available.

In .succeeding years as funds become available the
jurisdiction moves on to other wasteful facilities.. Over,
perhaps, a three to five year period all wasteful facilities
can be retrofitted. Buildings are reevaluated as energy
cost and supply conditions change.



Identify and quantify the problem of energy inefficiency
Gain support of local officials and citizens
Establish accountability fdrefiergy use
Select buildings to be retrofitted
Establish pay4ack goal

Assign in-house staff or selected consultant under
contract

Site-survey and review of plans
Detailed analysis of a wide tdnge of possible

modifications
Prioritize options
Develop implementation cost and savings projections
Present recommendations and gain management approval

---Prepsre necessary plans and specifications
Let coristi:uction contracts
Modify operating procedures.

Establish monitoring p cedures 6
Review modified build ,g systems
Assure that building are performing up to expectations
Provide continued at ention on maintaining energy

savings...

Flaure 2
A Four Phase Approach for Energy Retrofit of
Existing Buildings



Here,the overridting strategy ts-strnple;--Save-aa-much energy as possible
with the least capital,elitlay. Demonstrate-that energy conservation makes
go-ad economic :sense. 4'he, build a case showing that energy-conservation
is worth pursuing further, galnink support froin the community and, elected;
.offitials. Push retrofit forward until a point of diniinishing returns_cs
encountered. Respond to changing energy conditions and facility needs.

4

With this basic strategy established,: the next problem to .be .addressed
the actual management and operation of the retrofit program in a logiCal

(fashion.. The management process recommended below is divided, into four
work Phases. THe separation is for a simple reason: it allows the public
sector building owner to control the retrofit Process and to keep the time and
capital spent fer acliieving energy savings in line with the scale and certainty
of the expected savings. One important aspect of the process is to assure
that costly building modifications will not be made until management is
convinced that the 'most productiye set of building and operation modifications

-have been selected. Another is to assure that the.timeperiod during which
e

energy, savings pay back 'retrofit costs will be satisfactory.

The four phases of the retrofit process as disC4ssed below are shown
diagramatically in Figure 2. When first considering' the potential for energy
conservation in existing buildings, most state and 1041 governments and
special district agencies will support energy conservation in principle. But

, it is much too early to make large scale financial commitments because costs
and benefits have not yet been clearly defined.

The Phase I - Energy Consumption Study is an inexpensive and fairly ,

rapid procedure to develop priorities for action and rough estimates of poten-
tial results. At theend of Phase I, without having spent: much money, 'a
jurisdiction can determine whether energy conservation in specific existing
buildings should be pressed further.

Phase I may identify a number of low cost energy. saving approaches
which can be implemented and begin to pay or the costs of other retrofit
work, especially if savings can-be directed Lo a retrofit budget account. In
the Engineering Analysis of Phase II, the jurisdiction, with in-house engineering
and architectural staff or a competent consultant, ventures a relativeli small
outlay of time and funds to determine the basic modifications that should be
made, estimated energy savings, and estimated retrofit costs for buildings
that have been selected.
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At the end of Phase II, if comstrtiction monies are not avAilable or if
payback periods will notbe acceptable, the jurisdiction can stop work until.
conditions Change. ,Note the low cost options identified in Phase II may be
implemented even if consaiiction funds al.e tight:

When the jurisdiction continues on with Phase III, Implementation, .it
is assured within the limits of reliable and conservative erigiyeerinkestimates
that energy savings Will result,. and knows, in advance approximately what the
savings will cost to 'achieve. The monitoring activities of Phase IV are an
inexpensive means to document program results and assurethat the expected
savings are being realized. Monitoring also. provides accountability for energy
use and keeps a spotlight centered on the continuing effectiveness of conser-
vation efforts. This is shown in Figure

n
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Through the. Retrofit Process
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PHASE I
Energy

-. ',
Use
Analysis,

- -4

..1

, ,,,

;

.

.
Energy use study of town and school buildirAs .,

Presentatipn of consumption results.toelected officials, Citizyrs---
. Energy Committee and administrative personnel '
. Citi/ens Energy Committee evaluates feasibility of conservation
program and,Jf positive, drafts resolution to the. Town Council
r.equesting the adrilinIstration to proceed in preparing sprogram
definition - -,

Tpwn Council adopts resolution
Administration prepares prodram definition to Citizens Energy
Committee for review and recommendations

PHASE II
. Engineering

,

-Analysis

,. , Administration reviews proposals, hosts interviews and
:- recommends consultant to Citizens Energy. Committee .-

t , Citizens Energy Committee reviews consultant selection, and if
f positive, drafts resolution to the Town Council requesting funds
t-,, for the consultant survey phase of the project
f

f. I Tdwn Council adopts resolution and appropriates funds
Administration signs contract for survey and engineering analysis
phase of the project

Consultant conducts energy conservation survey and _ engineering
analysis, then predents conclusions and recommendations to
Citizens Energy Committee and thiadministration

CitizensAdministration, in conjunction with the i Energy Com-
mittee, prepares a definitive plan for'implementation
Citizens Energy Committee drays resolution to the Town Council
requesting, funds for consultan implementation services
Town Council adopts resolution ',.. .

1 .

IPHASE II ,I.,.

implementation

,

Administration signs contractfor consultant implementation
services

Consultant prepares project plans, specifications and estimates

Administration accepts bids and selects contractor to perform
necessary modificatipns .

Administration drafts resolution.to T6wn Council requesting
funds to implement oonsultant recommendations

I

Town Council adopts resolution
Contractor, with consultant overview, completes modifications

PHASE IV
Perforn'IanCB
Monitoring;

'Administration and ConSultant monitor energy usage to verify
energy conservation, maintain program awareness, and identify
new objectives and opportunities.

Flgiire 4
Energy Retrofit Program Flow'of Activities
West Hartford, Connecticut

0n
4 i.)



Figure 4 illwitrates one retrofit process asit.was successfully pplied
in West Hartford, Connecticut. 'AS a New England town with a high d gree of
citizen participation, Weet Hartford chose to utilize extensive citizen involve =_
ment in retrofit decikons. Other jurisdictions will need to modify det Is
of this' processespecKally time estimates required, r each phase and recise
decision making patterns--but the West Hartford process can be used as a
point of departure and is a representative of public sector building retrofit
efforts. It should be noted that after West Hartford completed retrofit on its
first group of buildings, it ,l)egan a follow-on program for remaining buildings.,

Each jurisdiction establishing a retrofit project niuSt consider questions
regarding delegation of tasks to either in-house staff or outside consultants
and e combination of work phses. Phase :I may be performed eitherf
by in-ho se staff or an outside professional. If funds are tight, then the initial
energy consumption review is probably best performed in-house. If great
detail or extensive technical judgenient is desired in Phase. I, or if.staff time
is difficult to make available, perhapS an experienced outside consultant
should be commissioned.

4 ,

Phase II engineering analysis probably will be performed by an experi-
enced outside architectural and engineering group unless a strong in-house
engineering staff is available. If an outside group is utilized, then it may or
may not be the same firm which conducted Phase I, consumption studies.
The Phatie,I firm already will have developed a.working knowledge of the
jurisdiction's facilities, but the jurisdiction still must determine if that firm
is the best one available for the detailed studies of Phase II.

Similarly, an argument can be made that th6 engineering group conducting
Phase II studies should perform final design development during Phase III.
This may be advantageous since the firm already would be familiar'with the
design and operation of the jurisdiction's buildings. One situation where a
jurisdidtion rimy select a different firm would occur if the jurisdiction selected
a firm for Phase II engineering from outside its boundaries. In this case
the jurisdiction may find that a local design firm might be selected for Phase
III detailed drawings and specifications because of its more intimate knowledge
of local Codes, material rates, 'labor conditions, and other factors.

If an outside consultant is enlisted fOr more>than one phase of the retrofit
process it may be desirable to commission the work in stages. This in no way
prevents a single firni from proViding confirming services through the retrofit
process. It will make it easier, though, tb terminate services if work is less
than satisfactory and.makes it easier to deal with delays in project funding.

- 15 -
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At:least one jurisdiction believes that a staged Program for commiRsioning
consultants leads to highly objective work by consultants and best results for
the' city.

4 -
Two variations in use of outside consultants deserve rnentipn at thid*

point. Thafirst involves services donated by local design professionals or
public spirited firms willing to contribute services to the community,, espe-
cially to provesto the jurisdiction on a demonstration facility that retrofit
feasible and practiCal. The second variation on consulting services is to
obtain assistance from nearby colleges or universities. Several jurisdictions,
sometimes with assistance from their state energy Vices, have developed

i-
agreements with engineering or architectural departments of nearby instal:1-
tions. Several jurisdictip highly recommend this approach. .

,

--\

Develo 'lig a Multi-Year Piogram

\

The phased management procesb outlined above applies directly to
retrofit of a single building or to a number of facilities processed together
as a group (i. e. an initial energy consumption study-is first performed
for all buildings in the group, then all receive an engineering study, then all
are retrofitted and monitored as'a group). Jurisdictions with ksizeable
number of buildings, however, may want to modify this batch processing
approach because of financial and manpoWer Constraints.' Few juriSdictions,
for example, as, indicated earlier, are'likely to want retrofit construction
costs for all buildings to occur in a single year. Similarly, the jurisdiction
may want to cut peaks in Manpower loading by spreading the work over'
period of several year's. This can be .achieved by having a certain amount of
anditing, engineering analysih, atid implementation occurring simultaneously.

-
Figure 5 is a schematic representation of, a multi-year retrofit program.

Note that in this example existing buildings were divided into three groups
(A; B, C). The first group in most cases will be the largest,and least energy
efficient buildings. All buildings are first audited for, energy use, Then as
money and manpower become av011able each group of buildings receives an
engineering study; low cost modifiCations are initiated. immediately, then the
remaining retrofit modiations are implemented. In this sample plan,
detailed monitoring continues for wone year period following implementation.

Figare 6 represents; the accumulated cost impact of the sample multi-
year program. In this example the largest cost impact falls in the first year
of the retrofit prograni. Extending the duration of the effort would loWer costs

..occurring in any one year.:

4v
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.ACTIV1Ty

Energy Consumption Study

Of All Buildings

BUILDING GROUP."A"

Engineering Analysis

SAMPLE MULTI-YEAR
RETROFIT PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Pha6edVVoitli on
3 Groups of EiulliPInge

.11

. III:ImplemerVation

Monitoring. IV

BUILDING GROUP "B"

Engineering Analysis I

ImPlernentation III

Monitoring IV

BUILDING GF1OUF:"C" 1w

Engineering Analysis rr*

Implementation
IVMonitoring

P, --r.

AS*

Figure 5
Sample Multl-Year Retrofit Program Schedule
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SAMPLE MULTI-YEAR
RETROFIT PROGRAM:
Total. Accumulated
pcpenses for Petrof it
for Three Groups of
Buitclings (A,B,C)

ACCUMULATED
COSTS OF
RETROFIT
(DOLLARS)

$

TOTAL PROGRAM COST

I

PHASE 111
Implementatio.n
Building Group ":C"

PHASE III
Implementation
Buildirg Gr,Oup."13

'PHASE II
Engineering '

Building Group,"C"

PHAagE 11,,
Engineering
Building Group "B"

PHASE III
Implementation
Building Group "A":

PREVIOUS
COSTS
INCURRED

:-.(YEAR

Enei*
Consumption Study

Figure 6
Total Expenses Over Time for a
Multi-Year Retrofit Program
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Figure 7 applies to the same multi-year program example and represents
accumulated. energy savings from the start of the program. Some savings occur
immediately from implementation of low cost options. Growth in rate of savings
accumulationsdepencis on how much retrofit has been implemented.

Net-savings-to-date for the example program is shown on Figure 8.
This plot of accumulated savings minus accumulated retrofit coats over a
,period of time is helpful for planning the duration of a retrofit program.
In essence, this chart shows management how much front end investment is
required to gain ,a given amount of energy savings within a given time period.

Indevelopingcan overall retrofit plan spanning several years, the
manager begins with very rough assumptions and estimates which later are
replaced with'more accurate data as it becomes ,available. The estimating
data in'Figure,9 is provided to assist the manager with initial rough estimates
of the basic scope of retrofit capital costs, -manpSwer requirements and
savings. These estimates'are based on past experience. like data is rough

f

and should be used with care.

Once the jurisdiction estimates how much capital (or bond financing) it
can expend each year to achieve retrofit, the estimates of Figure 9 may be
useful in calculating the square footage of space that can be retrofitted each
year. Resultant annual energy savings and energy cost savings can then be
derived, again, using estimates from Figure 9. Finally, management can
project accwlated energy retrofit costa and savings for a multi-year
program sucunfi as in Figures 6, 7 and-8. Through each step in the retrofit
process' the jurisdiction can refine'these planning charts by substituting
.improved estimating data based on its own experience.

Several reviewers of this document have stressed the desirability of
partially financing retrofit work,through energy savings achieved by earlier
retrofit efforts. Among other things, this approach demonstrates to citizens
that the retrofit program is designed to save public money as well as to save
energy: For this approach to be workable, energy savings occurring on paper
should be set aside on a separate budget line, and not simply returned to the
genetral treasury.

9 k
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ACCUMULATED
ENERGY
SAVINGS
(DOLLARS)

SAMPLE MULTI-YEAR
RETROFIT. PROGRAM:

Gross ACcumulated Savi rids
_ for Three Groups of

Buildings (A,B,C)

Figure 7
Gross Savings Over Time
Multi-Year Retrofit Program

NET _-
ACCUMULATED
SAVINGS FROM
RETROFIT
(DOLLARS)

FRONT END.
INVESTMENT

e.

NOTE THAT ALTERNATIVE !
PROGRAM SCHEDULES.(DOTTED /
LINES) CHANGE THE TIME PERIOD
FOR PAYBACK AND ALSO AFFECT
MAXIMUM FRONT END . /
INVESTMENT.

.

Extended -
Implementation
Schedule with

-IEnergy Savings
Applied Against.
Retrofit Costs

.,,
Expedited
Implementationasoe

a",

Payback Curve (Schematic) -`

for 3-Groups of Buildings
Scheduled as in Figure 5

Figure 8
Net Savings Over Time for Sample Multi-Year
Retrofit Program (Accumulated Savings Minus
Accumulated Expenses)



Figure 9

- SAMPLE GUIDELIN'Eq FOR ESTIMATING POTENTIAL COSTS AND
SAVINGS ORAN. ENERG11. RETROFIT. PROGRAM

(See Figure 15; page 46 fOr examples of recent retrofit)

Cost for Performing Initial Energy-Consumption Study. and
Spotting No Cost tonservatiop Approaches (Phase I)

a Buildings under 15,000 square feet: 1 man day for an
engineer

Buildings of 100,000 square feet: estimate 3 man days
for an engineer

Cost for Phase II Engineering Survey and Adalysis

a EstiMale costs beginning. at about $.07 per square
foot of space for a thorough engineering analysis.
Costs from $0.10 to $0.15 have occurred in several
instances. _Fees should be based, however, on
accurate manpower requirements, not arbitrarily.
The engineering fee estimate here is subject to
much variation. Several jurisdiction have per-
formed in-house engineering at very. ow cost.
This estimate tends to reflect the hi her range of
fees required for a very detailed study. Fees are
affected by the number and complexity of buildings
being studied.

. _

.3 Cost tor Construction andImplementation in Phase III

Estimate $0.30 to $0.80 per square foot for 3-4 year
payback* goal, or

. Estimate $1.00 per square foot for 6 year payback
goal

Estimate of Current Energy Costs (if data is not available)
Estimate between $0.60 and $1.00 per square foot

(More)



(Figure 9 continued)

5 Estimate of Potential-Annual energy Savings (FEA Estimates

a 10% to .20% savings with' little or no investment
{no retrofit) ,

b lb% or more with minimal initial cost (limited .`
retrofit -. "quick-fix")

Still another 10% to 20% more with payback of
3 to 10 years (retrofit)

Savings depend on many factors including hew
much energy conservation work has already
beeii done.

Construction cost estimates were deriVed as follows:

a (10% savings) x ($1 per square foet/year) x (3 years for payback) =
$0.30 per square foot.

b (20% savings) x ($1 per square foot/year) x (4 years for payback)
$0.80 per square foot.
Case, studies as 'shown in Figure 15 tend to support thes'e rough
approximations.
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STUDY OF CURRENT ENERGY CONSUMPTION
(Phase I)

In beginning, an energy` conservation retrofit program, these basic steps
must be taken: 1) top management places priority on saving energy; 2) account-
ability for energy use among agency departments and building,sUpervisbrs

established; 3) the practicality of retrofit is shown by Means of a study of
current energy use; and 4) funds are committed for further retrofit analysis.
The diecussionbe19w concentrates on alternative means to conduct an energy
use study in public buildings and ways to analyze the data« Before broaching
this subjeet, however, it may be helpfu' to discuss in more detail the other
activities which should proceed at the same time.

AVIanagement and Citizen Interest

Commitment of top level management to retrofit is mandatory. Expeiri-
ences from several sources have demonstrated this fact, consistently. The
interest of citizens and elected officials often can be just as important as
support within the administratiori. Several jurisdictions have found citizen
participation to be essential and an important source of advice and voluntary
help. Depending on the structure of the jurisdiction the mechanisms for
reaching elected officials and citizens vary: City Cothicil Study Committee,
Citizen Energy Committee, Architectural Review Board, or possibly other
groups. When the jurisdiction chooses to proceed, it can be very important'
to involve and inform people other than technical experts concerning the

rretrofit process. This bmad based support cannot be underestimated in
importan

Establishing Accountability for Energy Use

41The same need for commitment exists for the actual end us rs of energy
in the jurisdiction--agency personnel-and operating Staff; especially building
supervisors.

0



Several large .scale building owners have found that establishing account
ability - -one responsible person for the energy use of each building and a
standardreporting-procedure to track energy use--is an important step in
the retrofit process. Initiating a system of periodic energy use reports for
all facilities is an approach to this problem which several state: and local
government jurisdictions and other large scale building owners have used
successfully.

, By setting up procedures formonthly energy use reports, ma.nagement
'both begins to collect data needed for retrofit analysis and also demonstrates
to building supervisors that it is highly concerned about energy consumption.
An important benefit of the reporting system is that it makeS it possible to
recognize the real efforts of agencies and individuals to reduce energy use
in their facilities, and places a spotlight on facilities where little progress
is being made.

Employee suggestion and reward programs can also' be an important
part of A. conservationprogram. They have been tried and have been shown
to work. C.ontinued emphasis and fine tuning are necessary otherwise the
program may fall into neglect. Rewarding people for saving energy, however,
should be approached with some care:

One large scale facility operator in private industry has noted that the
amount of ,energy saved for a particular building is not necessarily the best
guide to how well the energy consevation program is operated: a poorly
run facility may gain major savings with a very small conservation program
imply because so much waste existed initially. An efficiently operated
f cility on the other hand may gain only small energy -savings even with an
intensive energy conservation prOgram.

Conducting a Study of Current Energy Consumption

The energy consumption, study provides objective information needed to
identify buildings that are wasting energy. Facilities that can be improved
effectively can then be designated for further architectural and engineering
study. Though seteral approaches may be taken in performing the energy
consumption study, each is baSed on consumptOn records of existing facilities,
review of building plans, and on-site observation.

The alternative energy cOnsumption studies described on the following
pages are presented in order of increasing level of Mail, accuracy of estimates,
and difficulty to perform. EMphasis is given to the "Method 2" analysis which



has been the most frequently applied method. Methods 1 and 2 can be performed
without great engineering expertise. Method 3 may require participation of a
competent design professional.

Method 1: Rough Estimate. In facility c,omplexes lackitig separate
metering for each building or in cases where records, have` been lost,.'selecting
the best buildings for retrofit study is most difficult. If time and resources
do not permit going into great analytic detail (such as in Method 3 below),
about the best that can be achieved is to select the largest facilities occupied
for the greatest time periods each week. Old heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning systems, and obvious energy waste recommend further study.
Faced with a situation of this type in one facility complex, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration set the following criteria to sell* the first
buildings for detailed retrofit study. Local governments lacking eAergy cow-
sumption data may choose to set similar selection criteria.

,Largest facilities
Known major energy users with obvious flaws
Lighting greater than 4'watts per squhre foot
Facilities having terminal reheat, system
Facilities utilizing waste heat rejection
Facilities occupied or operated 24 hours a. day

Method 2: Estimate Basecron the Energy Utilization Index (EUI).' The
second method for performing'an energy consumption study is based on past

. records of energy usage, a walk-through survey of each facility and arreview
of specifications and drawings. This study May be conducted either by in-
hoUse staff or by an engineering consultant. Greater analytic detail at this
stage-of the retrofit process, such as described in Method 3 below, may not
be required to, make the managemelecision to proceed with the Phase II
engineering study in selected facilities. Users of this audit method have found
it effective in quickly identifying the least energy effiCient facilitiesthe most
prom'sing for retrofit.

ti
e basic output of this energy, consumption study effort is derivation

of an Energy Utilization Index (EUI) fOr each facility. The Energy Utilization
Index is nothing more complicated than the total-energy consumption of each
facility in MBTU's (thousands of British Thermal Units) per square foot per
year. Grouping similar facilities and comparing their EUI results will point
out the facilities operating least efficiently and probably the most amenable
to retrofit (see Figtire10).

-25--
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Buildings with high energy
consumption on a pErrJ.square-

, foot basis are likely to-6e the
best candidates frg-retrofit.

ENERGY
UTILIZATION
INDEX
(MBTU per.
Square Foot
per Year)

Figure 10
Energy Utilization index Used to Set Retrofit
Priorities.

1 2 3
FIRE STATIONS

Basically, the data required to complete the, consumption form in
Appendix 2 are as follows:

Records of energy consumption for each building.

a Utility billings (electricity, steam).

Fossil' fuel billings (oil, coal, gas)

Functional characteristics'of each building.

Type of use

Period of occupancy,. (1. e. , daily, weekly)

Operational characteristics

Climatic-data, heat gain, and loss characteristics.

Architectural, electrical, and mechanical drawings
of each, building.

- 26
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If possible, utility and fuel billings should be compiled for several
calendar years, including periods prior to and after any etquick-fix ". retrofit
modifications. Energy consumption in a base year of normal weather con-
ditionsmay be compared with that of other years to draw conclusions on
variations in consumption. Utility companies often may be helpful in selecting
an appropriate base year with normal weather conditions. "Quirk=fix" retrofit
modifications may be evaluated by determining energy reductions which have
been achieved. Cross7checking data from similar bUildings may uncover
problems in similar energy systems now using dissimilar amounts of fuel.

An 'EUI figure is derived for each building using the forms and methods
shown in Appendix 2. By comparing EUI figures for buildings similar in type,
design and use (e.g., offices, schools, or garages) management can determine
which specific buildings of a given group of bdildings are least efficient energy
users. Final selection of the most promising facilities for further retrofit,
study can then be made on the basis of EUI ratings and total magnitude of S
energy costs .for each building. Generally the largest buildings with the highest
EUI ratings will bs Selected. After this selection is made the jurisdiction'
proceeds with engineering analysis of Phase iI.

Method 3: Analysis on a Component -by- Component Basis. A much more
detailed consumption review can be accomplished using proceduresdeveloped
by the Federal Energy Adininistration and used for estimating retrofit poteials
in federal facilities for the Federal Energy Management Program. Combining
engineering test data, experience and the results of computer analyses, the
process works as follows:

A list of promising retrofit options is obtained from
ohartS showing basic climatic conditions and isfuilding'
types. These charts are included in Appendices 4
and 5.

Each promising option is analyzed for potential energy.
savings independently following a step-:laynstep procedure
provided in the FEA manual. The procedures are largely
based on reading charts and following Straight forward
arithmetic calculations.

Construction cost 'estimateb,are developed kidsed on
unit installation costs that are provided in the FEA
manual, then the estimates are modified,by multi-
pliers for regional cost variations and cost escala-
tion's due to inflation.

.4
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Appendix .3 provides an example of the FEA audit procedure and describes
how pertinent manuals can be obtained. While more detailis gained using
the FEA procedure than in Methods 1 and2 above, it also requires much more
time to complete and greater technical expertise. The FEA method, for
example, requires the availability of detailed data about energy consumption
characteristics of components of the building HVAC systeni. Jurisdictions
without available technical staff may do well to limit themselves to the Method
2 approach. One final caution -is necessary because.of the young state-of-the
art of the retrofit field.. Though the FEA procedures are more detailed than
Methods 1 and 2, there is no guarantee that they are more accurate: The.
question of accuracy is now receiving substantial technical review.

Technologies for energy consumption studies are now undergoing rapid
development. One example of this is utilization of groUnd-based and airborne
infrared thermograPhy. In several demonstration applicationsf'sensitive
scanners ha4 successfully mapped areas 0) unusual heat loss or heat gain
on'building exteriors. One example of this is a roof insulation performing'
inadequately because of moisture build up. Airborne thermOgraphy tor buildings
is especially useful for studying roofs:, Flights may scan a wide path so that
energy loss froth all buildings ins a town or a major facility complex may be
reviewed. Several cities and utilities have vIPed,this approach successfully.
The National AeronaptieF,1 and_Space-Adminiqtration has been a leader'in
the airbopie therinography field. Handhelgl infrared .scanners increasingly'
are being employed to study exterior walls and interior building components,'
agairi, to identify areas of 'unusually high heat loss or heat gain.,

Presenting Results

. I . f '
. ..

While the initial energy consumPtionstuay..,,, can be a.C.complished :6y many.... . e

. jurisdictions with in-ho,use ptaff in,relativelyshort order,' substalAia,r4.sOurces
are required fonwork to proceed further. The detailed engineering study of,
ppase II generallY will require a deelsion'bYlthe jurisdiction to either contract
with an architeCtural and engineering consultant, obtain free ag:giiia110-grt0:2.;

. utilize considerable time of the jurisdiction's Own technical staff.,-,AS such, . 'I

the decision0 go ahead must be justified and show/1'th be promising.

The presentationfpf:Nie phergy'eonsumption study results must llie.clear'' ..

and comprehensive. Use of charts and graphs is recommended. Theslata
that Should be presented includes:

1 Background, methodology and explanation of terms.
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Sample Schematic Formats for Presenting
Energy Audit Results
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Total' yearly energy consumption by all buildings.

Total annual cost ofipilding energy consumption.

Annual: energy consumption for individual buildings
shown: in two ways: (1) on an annual MBTU per
square f6Ot basis, (i.e., EUI figures) ; /2)..aif annual
dollar cost for each facility. .

5 Preliminary reciiiimipndation of buildings.:mast
*suitable. for refidfit.

Preliminary implementetitOceet, and energy ,savings
estimates Plotted overIffine3.- if Methods 1 and 2'were
used, guidelines for cOisie.auCh as in Figure 9 on
page 21 -can be used to develop rough estimates. If
Method 3 was used for the energy consumption review,
savings estimates and retrofit cost estimates are,.:
developed using procedures provided within,t,t40EA
rge Rene e documents.

Figure 11 shows schematic means to represent this informaion. If it
has not occurred earlier, at this point it may be desirable to in 'involve people
from several departments, elected officials and, possibly a ci i We; advisory
group to review and refine the basic retrofit plan developed t s fax Priorities
can be adjusted, esti iti;procedures explained and critiqbe schedules
shifted. If the analYeis,Withetands tilts t9st, and continued-tede:inonisifrate.the
inipiiirtancl, of energy canservation in 'exrsting buildings, theti','S re of
financial authorities: may be forthcoming.



BUILDING SURVEY AND ENGINE'ERING ANALYSIS
(Phase II)

.1(;:
The Wilda* survey and engineering analysis phase of a project requires

serious and detailed atchitectural and engineering study of retrofit alternatives.
Jurisdictions may'ehOose to perforni this study. ith existing.in-hOuse archf-,
tectural engineering!st4ff, may utilize Itie services of.a competent architectural
engineering fi'in, .may make.arra.ngements with nearby universities, or in
some instan0s4May receive Volunteer:a;ssistance fromnocal design professionals..?
The competence and experience. :of th:6:Study group is of paramount importance::
Though written in terms of a corturitasioned outside engineering eonSulta4
performing the study, the work descriPtion and evaluation rirocedures
also be used by a jurisdiction to reVieWapa.bilities of in-hOUSe staff and'tb--
'directtheir efforts.

Developing Work Statements

A prelimilfary work statement is first developed by the jurisdid,tion,
describingrequired engineering study tasks. This a6complishes several .,
purposes:

Provides-candidate consultants or in-house staff with
a fair under*fidiag of the work to be required of them.

Provides the jurisdiction.With the baSisl.to. estimate and
negotiate the cost and time period fox;itialytic work.

Provides the jurisdiction with means to evaluate can-
didate firms.

Management may wish to ask the advice of consulting firms in reffning
a preliminary scope for the task descriptions. By dispussing the subject with
a represen*Eive sample' of firms, 4fair understanding of work statement
possibilities 'Will develop.



1
A sample work statement is illustrated in Figure 12 and may, be Modified

fdr.the project at. hand: The sample work statement calls for a detailed and
comprehensive study, -a plan for instrumentation, and development of a plan
for implementation. This basic form of work statement has been used success-_

fully for engineering services on several past projects. Management may
Choose t6.sCale down the work "tatement if it desires, eliminating, for example,

:consideration of conversion to alternative fuel sources.

S veral past.retrofit projects reduced the scope of work and have pro-
ceeded ith less extensive engineering analysis than described in Figure 12.

, The exp rience of Public'Technology, Inc., however, supports the importance
of a comprehensive study, especially to gain the assurance that a wide range
of Conservation alternatives has been reviewed and the most promising selected.

:

Solicit Qualifications Statements and. Release Requestfor Propogals

Depending on current consultant selection procepurei of the jurisdicti4,
proposals from potential consulting firms .frequently will beitolicited as
follows: A notice ispWishe'd"and invitations arez4ent'.requesting qualifications
from various firms. Consulting firms submit qualipdation statements; the
statementsfrOm several firms are screened; then a limited number of quali-
fied firms alce requeste'djo submit detailed project proposals.

.-4
.If it is desired t'llat all firms submit their credentials within a common

format 'the jurisdiction may choose to Aitilize or adapt the standard Federal
GSA qualifi6Ation statements (Forms 254 and 255), samples of which are

'..contained in'Appendix 6.
0

Becaae there will be a diversity among the retrofit programs of indi-
vidual juriscttctions, it.may be desirable to hold a briefing for interested
consulti.sifitins. The work statements developed above will help to clarify
the exten,t of analysis which the jurisdiction desiiles.

A sample 'Bequest for.Aroposals is Included within Appendix 7 of this
document.

Review of Consultants and Selection of Firm for Negotiation

..;:;.. . .
,

If,.tpe jurisdiction ieseelcing professional services for Phase II; the level
of, service and fee probably .v.iiYi be pegotiated, not bid. Frequently-a-. review
c'mmittee thichdasaa.arcliitectural review board or a citizen's (see page 36)

.

;..;.:,.,;t4..- i . --. .

,
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ENERGY CONSERVATION Ri/FTROFIT STNI)Y,%
SAMPLE WORK STATElkiENV ".*

.

allinclude an analysis of the specified buildings
from ;the sl'anAP8int of energy usage and shall identify alter-

modifiaa.tions or additions which could feasibly be
mad'e to the building or its use to (a) reduce the overall
consumption of conventional fuel and energy; and (b) reduce
the peak demand-for individual fuel and energy sources,
where more pearly constant demand would advantageoual

oThe study shall include:

building
5k

uilAn overall,survey of the bding use and occupancy
to identifyl.Sa'cility use patterns and functions performed
by building occupants which contribute to energy use
within the specified building(s).

A detailod surv,ey of the building envelope and its space
heating, poling, domestic water, electrical and lighting
systern'...9,2;aijerating equipment and practices; and other

'''. -
factors 'atfecting.',energy usage, by means of appropriate ';',s,
and accepted analysis techniques.

Y.

(1) Calculate heat gains and losses for existing,
buildings based on existing operating
outdoor air conditioning durkuk.4.cupied and
unoccupied hours. Also cal plate electric loads
and consumption, . Provide corresponding com-
parative monthly 'energy consumption data based
on actual historical utility billings emonthly, yea'rly,
or long-term median values as 'appropriate).

(2) Identify and describe types of existing heating and/ cooling systems and how they are configured with
respect;to the heat gains and losses in (a) the
building envelope; (b) interior or core areas; and
(c) special purpose areas.'

(More)

. 33
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(Figure 12 continued)

The development of recommendations for 'alterations,
modifications, additions of equipment, systems or
materials to the building and its existing systems, or
modifications to operating procedures to reduce the
conSumption ofconventional energy sources, or total
'conversion to less,critical energy sources where
applicable.' The recommendations shall include gathered
data, followed by engineering and economic analysis
which are sufficiently documented to lead_to the recoirial
mended solutions.

(1) The recommendations should cover changes that
would not adversely affect environment, produc
tivity, aesthetics, Or safety of the building occupant
or visitd'rs.

(2) Bath recommendation should be supported by a
preliminary estimate of the cost to perform the
work, together with an estimate of savings in
energy (BTU's) and criticalluels and operating
costs, plus a forecast of paybqpk time.

(3) Recommended options should be prioritized to
facilitate selection of individual items, should
limited funds be available. Further information
should be included as to which work could best
be performed during one particular season and
work that could be peeformed with the building
occupied or partially oclbpied.

The development of an acceptable methodology and
instrumentation plan to measure performance as com-
pared to prediction. If actual physical instrumentation
is required, provide individual itemized cost estimates.
Instrumentation should be planned so that readings can
be taken before energy savings proposals are employed.
(Desirable instrumentation, if any, will vary among
buildings and perhaps may include nothing more than
normal fuel and electric meters.)

- 34 -
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(Figure 12 continued)

In carrying out this study, the consultant shall consider the
ideas in existing guideline documents for energy conserva-
tion in existing buildings. Energy conservation concepts
including, bit not limited to, the following shall be priori -
tized. and Considered for each building:

Modify current building operations and occupancy schedules.

Reduce heat gains and heat losses through the building
envelope.

Eliminate simultaneous heating and cooling of a room or
zone.

When loads are reduced, modify cooling and heating systems
to operate without waste of energy.

Modify systems to operate at greater efficiency.

Cool or heat,rith outside air whenever advantageous.

Utilize heat recovery systeins whenever advantageous.

Reduce use of new energy for humidification and dehumidification.

Shed loads for peak demand periods and-consider off-peak
energy storage.

Match equipment power to actual loading.

Reduce energy utilized for artificial illumination.

Utilize high efficiency-light sources.

Utilizepteflor finishes which absorb less light.

Utilize more Highly. flexible manual ancloautoniatic switching
of energy' consuming systems (light switches, thermostats).

Take advantage of natural lighting.

Use thermostats with larger deadbands (allow greater
temperature swing).



energy advisory group with kiffident technical expertise will be utilized to
select one or more firms for contract negotiation. Evaluation criteria such
as those in Figure 13 may be used to assist in this procesS.

Detailed Negotiation with Consulting Firm and Contract Authorization

v

Using the final work statemente a contract is developed and clarified.
Fee proposals and levels of service are discussed and agreed upon. For
planning purposes, a jurisdictift may estimate a consultant's fee for the
survey and engineering analysis as beginning at about $.07 per square foot
of floor space. Several owners have incurred engineering costs in,the range
of $.10 to $. 15 per square foot. This data however, is from a small number
of past retrofit projects for office occupan6ies and is meant only- to-be illus-
trative. It should not be used to develop precise estimates of fees since they
will depend mainly on engineering man-hours'Which,in turn relate chiefly to
building complexity, the extent of analysis which vvill,be desirable, and the
number of buildings to be surveyed.

' : ' ''
. '

I . .

A situation may exist ,whereby a candidate, consulting, gilt may offer to
link its fee in some fashion to energy savings,r'eceiyedpy?the jurisdiction
(if allowed by local procurement regulations). 'trThife'thiS,may appear to be 1 ..

an attractive offer, it requires careful evaluation of results to assure fairness.'
and to avoid legal problems. Base year consumption, prices',. and a payback r
period against which to measure_ energy, savings and appropriate fee bases
mu be agreed upon. If, for example, the following year is used to evaluate
results and the jurisdiction has not completed retrofit modifications, or if
weather, conditions are unusually severe, then the consultant would be unfairly
penali2ied. Because the consultant's fee rs, subject to risk, jurisdictions should
assume that the final fee on the average will l e higher than if the consultant
was not a risk situation. Also the jurisdi ion should consult legal counsel
if a fee structurof this type is considered, espedally if state or Federal
money will be involved. Several design professionals reviewing this document
do not approve of this form of fee basis on ethical groands. It has, however,
been used.

.4/7,
On Site Survey and Data Collection

In conjunction with building operations staff of the jurisdiction, the
consultant'will conduct a thorough on-site survey of each building and will
review available drawings. Building operating procedtres should be discussed



Figure 13

SAMPLE EVALUATION CRITERIA FOR BUILDING SURVEY AND
ENGINEERING ANALYSIS CONSULTANT.

Review of references and experience of 'the firm or joint
venture and the particular project team in successfully
conducting similar projects. Ability to perceive jurisdic-
tion's goals and approach.

Familiarity withand availability of existing documentsjka,
and manuals for energy conservation analysis:

Building management experience, p4rticularly experience
in cost control and testing for heating, ventilating, air
conditioning, electrical and control systems.

J

Engineering 'design experience, particularly in conceptual
4, ,' deaign, comparisonomparison ot alternative systems, and cost

estimating.

51' ArchitectUral programming experience especially regarding
user needs for space utilization and comfort requirements.

Experietiakwith and ability to use various analytical and
computer techniqueszfor modeling and studying energy use

. within the building.

Abilety to evaluate energy savings and energy cost' savings
over several years for alternative energy conservation
approachee inCluding architectural, electrical, heating,
ventilating, air conditioning, control systems, and lighting.

Cost estimating ability for repair and alterations work in
similar types of facilities.

ExperieliCe; in developing architectural and engineeiing work'
statements.

-37-
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(Figure 13 continued)"

Adeqiiacy of firm O. proiride sufficient experienced technical
and support pers011Q1..for the project.

11 Acceptable perfoilmance period for completing the survey
and engineering analYsis.

12 'Suitable scope and detail-of survey proposed;;.

in detail and progress already made in "qUick=i6it! Slivingi should be reviewed.
Additional low cost changes shoUld be identified. Measurements taken as part
of this on -site survey may include is examples: lighting levels, temperatur
in various rooms, and heating system efficiency checks such as exhaust Ei It

, fr.

temperatures.
:'

;
'

,`..I
''

; 'i 1)1
Following the on-site survey the consultant E3 ould review preliminary

'findings with adminiStration officials..

Detailed Engineering Analysis

While use should not be mandatory, computer program
of energy flows may be employed by the consultant to provide 'ano .1 'Od
of energy utilization in sizeable or complex facilities. RelianCeApon,One. .

more computer programs becomes desirable to gain accuracy i:*iAtUdyifty0li.V.,,
many" interacting patterns of energy flow. '.For instance, reduciliiki:4,4t:p,
wattage has the direct effect of reducing electrical energy use 1AadOititer''..941,,':'`
indirect effect may bQ to lower summer cooling loads and to incrQdkieVi44.':..',.
heating requirements, since less heat will be released by the loyer...1 Mtagt`.9 :'
lighting system. Further, once the substantial amount of building=i0tiegc.,
data is fed into a computer, many building retrofit options can be evattiEtted::-:,?
including their interaction--with relative ease, thereby reducing engineering
manpower requirements.

-38-



Several computer programs are available for use in the engineering
analysis. Appendix 8 lists a number of the programs which now exist. Many
consulting firms that do this type:of work have their own programs. When
the group performing the study selects a program, care must be exercised
to assure that all promising retrofit possibilitieS cat be analyzed, including .

concerns for variations in the heating, ventilation, and air Conditioning. syStems
uch as dew point reheat and set point control, dual duct, multi-zone, demand

a d Ivo idity overdrive/and variable volume systems. Lighting, weather-data,
-in ation, configiiration, building orientation, and numerous other factors
must be included for the analysis to be effective.

For. smaller and less complex public facilities the jurisdiction May
choose:to reduce its study costs by foregoing the extensive computer analysis
described above. While manual estimates may not be as accurate; the absolute
atribiWof potential energy savipgs in a small facility (though not necessarily
the proportionate size of energy savings) willnot betas significant nor will .
construction costs for retrofit modifications. In this situation, approximate
calculation procedureamentioned in Appendix 3 may be of assistance to the
jurisdiction.

Development ofa...Workable Plait,. Implementation

BbfOre finandiatcornmitrOnt canAielocniadfMo go ahead with implementa-
tion, a workable schedule ..:-.':levelSKI vc uently this is prepared

. 4.,.by the jurisdiction's e4 ' d -, :,1.tantii.t.. tonal changes and low
':- cost options shoulA be int., : 7t11/0-4 4.14 i bon as possible. In fact,tug 4i#

in-house maintentiiiii:stOlf 1 Wm-Alai portion of the retro-
fit work itself. Otte jurisdictibn 'ving firemen perform some
retrofit work on their stations between ther portion of the specified
work can be sent directly th-Confitrue taetors for bide. Some options,,
however, may 4eciiiire fortifier detailed 'architectural and engineering design
development before construction can begin.. The implementation plan for each
jurisdiction will be unitiue. Before a final decision is made to go ahead, the
plan should be well outlined defining:. Who is to do what; how much their share
of the work will cost; how long it will take; and how.the, work is to be integrated
with existing building operations.

- 39 -
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Presentation of Results and RecommendationsI
Figure 14 is a sample format for the engineering study team to present-

stUdy results to management that has been used on several past piojects. It
allows management tO quickly compare retrofit-alternatives for energy savings,
cost for realilation and payback peilod. Each of-three criteria; savings,
construction cost, .and payback is important in an implementation decision.

Payback period criteria alone, may not be sufficient to make det-i-sions.
If, for example, certain retrofit options can produce major energy sayings,
but have somewhat less than. a desirable payback period, perhaps management
should consider their implemelAation anyway. Similarly,, a retrofit option
with a very high' construction cost but acceptable payback may be by-passed
in favorpf a cop Thation of several low cost but slower payback options.
Overall, the jui100*ion will seek gain the maximum energy `savingsfur
possible within available financial resources.

,, :
"
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IMPLEMENTATION
(Phase III)

Once the jurisdiction has performed a thorough analysis of energy
conservation options in its existing buildings, the actual implementation of
retrofit is straightforward. Generally, modifications will involve standard
materials, readily available equipment, and standard contracting procedures.

ImplementaTion tasks normally fall within a few categories:

Low cost modifications

Low cost modifications identified during the initial energy consump-
tion study and subsequent engineering analysis phases may be
implemented immediately; frequently by in-house staff. Examples
include weather. stripping, adjustment of thermostats and, revised
procedures for equipment operation. Some low cost options, such
as a.boiler tune up, may require a specialty contractor.

Work that can be sent directly to construction contractors

Another category of work involves construction or-alteration
which, because of its cost and labor equipment, wiltbe performed
by outsideconstruction 'contractors:. Standard contracting pro-
cedures of the jurisdiction normally will be used for specified
work including: public notice, fOrmal competitive bidding, award
based oniowest responsible fixed price, and use of routine
construction contracts. Either staff of the jurisdiction or its
engineering consultant will be assigned to monitor this construc-
tion activity.

Work where detailed design is required

Depending on contractual arrangements made if an engineering
consultant was employed for Phase II, some retroa modifications
may requirefurther architectural or engineering design. One
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"situation where this might occur would be if an e neeting firm
from outside the jurisdiction's state performed tho;Vli II
analysis. In this case, the jurisdiction might wqnt;fin., plans
and specifications to be prepared* either in-hbiiiie*ineering

;Staff or a local engineering and architectural

If °a firm is ,engaged to prepare final drawings anctspECcifications,
then Standard evaluation, selection, and A/E con act procedures
of the jurisdiation usually will be emplbyed. The firm preparing
the final detailed design often will assist the jurisdiction in
preparation of contractor bid packages and in monitorii* work
accomplishment and schedules.

J



continued monitoring of energy use in buildings for a, year or more is
an essential portion of a phased managenVent approach to retrofit.: The ,exact
procedUres for monitoring may var3KVOnsiderably--from sjmple itacking. of
.fuel billy elaboratesinstrumentation of individual buildings
methods are used, however, several basic achieved t
the monitoring :program:

Measurnlite effectiveness of retrofit modifiCations by
comparing fuel consumption after implerbentation with
base year data.

Mon Ifbring buildings in which initial ;eft-0M has been
done,' to help determine whether retrofit should be
initiated olt'slaiiilar buildings in later yars.

Maintaining records in the event that major unfcilmeea
changes in fuel,s11pplies and costs occur, such ap:41*,
plete curtailment bf a particular fuel; or in the eivont,',"?
that a major pew,.energy conservation option (such*"
Solar) becoeS.more desirable due to technological
or economic change.

Continuing a vigilant patch On fuel use to assure that
old habits of energy*ste do ,not return andlhat main-
ti:.1nance programs '4;e'f*r.orking. MoliitoOig can be a
major means to "achieve accountabilityib,.energy use,
to reward users who seriously strive fOf.Coiservation,
and to identify wasteful energy users.

In the event that the jurisdiction selects a consultant
whO proposes a fee based on performance (a given
amount of energy reduction), .monitoring will he.
necessary to determine the appropriate final fee.,



N,

Monitoring pf reSpleSican .become difficult at tirneS:f'`Energy use .

charactetiStics of the building may have changed from the consumption
yeari:eStablighed by management. "Quick-fix" conservation meaSnres,May
haye been iniplemented, and equally important, occupant use of:thebiltlding
May have changed. Given this situation, management must decide if :monitored
results should be compared to the: base year or if allowance should be made
foi-developments ocei.irOng since the base year.

. .

A further complibation develops.if facility, use has changed, or if
"qiiiac-j-lx" conservation measures 'pre. implemented durfng the retrofit
proCesst,.. Itbecomes difficult to separdte the effects of the changes:Occurring

. More problems evolve in monitca7iwif the jurisdiction seeks to separate
out the effects of eaCh'bf:several -.specific Otrbfit measures, which may liave

.. been implemented during -..ths:ref-i35fit program. WithOut:elabOrateinstrumpri-
: :tation, which may b,e,Probil?ltiVe iddast,....it is..difficult to know If n particular

retrofit measure is perfOrieng up to the ,erigineer's:*peCtntions;
.

A major problenviOichOanclevelOp during. monitoring is this What
does the jurisdiction do if reWofittdad ,mildirigS' do' not perfOrm up to the
consultant's estimates even after,....ench Mcidifibationhns been CheckedOut to
see if It is operating properly? even if conservative engineering 4'641$.sis
is employed 'this situation may develop sinde'enkiniering procedures fcir.,,
ret14'it;ftlAn some cases are still very rough d'fri;:.iPPX9ximate.

.

ti

Some jurisdictions lave obtained some'forM of contractual guarantee
from- their architectural/engineering consultant t6 'Cover this situation.
InsoMe way the .consultant's fee is linked to energy savings realized by

"implementation. As pointed out earlier this approach has certainArawbackS,
one hetng possible conflict with the jurisdiction's architect/engineer.procure7
inept regulations.. 'Another is the probability of a higher fee tO
cover the risk assuinal by the:consultant.

OVerall, the most important action which the jurisdiction can take to
assure that estimated and actual energy sayings results compare favorably
is to. select a competent eng \neering and ai*Citiiec tur al study group in thefirst.,-
place for Phase II a.nalysis. A competent group, whether 'in-housestaff or
Outside cotisulta,N; '*1.)),..be able to use experienced:ludgement ttVaSsure that
,estimates are conservative and also 61n indicate to management the
state41f=the-art estimating procedures. used which may have a consideiable.
margin for error. :; ,



RECENT. EXPERIENCE WITII!RETAOFIT

Many large..` ale. buildingOwners in private' industry and 0:Nernment
established emerg;ency.prodednres for energyreduction dUrinK.Ve'Oil:embargo
and More.receliak (hiring natural, gas shortages. When top managelgenehis
continued to emphasize: energy- conservation, these emergencylmeagtires still
_produce:good results, frequently with savings of from 10 %:to
consuznptton: . S O'ex-"a140'0:41 ;go ver pm ent .j Uri s d tionshoWever , have telOied
their attention toward energy Conservation and are exPeriencl,ng greater
copstnnption ,

In seeking to assess the.: status of long-termbuilding retrofit' efforts
within state and locat'governmentS;; PTI has been InfimatelY. involved in
several projects, including activities of the 27 -city Urban Technology System,
,and hS.S.PUrsued numerous leads to jurisdictions interested 13i:energy 'ponser
Vation. While the results.which follow,airenat'COmPrehensive, we believe
that they::,4..eipdicativ,-e of the current

, : 6.

Energy retrofit *Ousting.huildings4* just beginning as a national
effOrt:, 1.Sever* jUrlsdietionS have plOtieetedtthe,,field:and. expectlixeceive
significant annual energy. Savings thiongh their effort*: ..More jUrisdietiens

.,

are noty',serloitsly oonsiderine:retrofit.' ManYhave.created- either formal
6r ad,hoc energy conimittees. Several have performed energy consumption

..:studies and .liave Conducted detailed engineering Oldie*. Relatively few
have yet reaehed the point of ,iMplementation;;?Energy savings projections

,,..which have beenidentified.throFgh engiteeting studies appear to be consis-
,tentlypromising.

Theyetrbfit.efforts i ntifieiEbyPTI generilly apPbar to have follOwed
the phased approach discusged in thes manual. Most jurisdictions hive
focused initially oka few of their most energy inefficient buildings and have:
sought' payback periods of between- one and'seven years: Ruildings being.
einisidbred for retrOfit:arenot.alWayS told ...At least onelnrisdictiOn is

s :especially conoerneci.cibout knew building vhich has not yet been occupied.
single Jul:iodic4On accepting payback periods' in the

. 20:.313 yeargrange,for'existialibuilelings- unless equipthent was due fOr
. meat anyway. -

q.

<v...;
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Several jurisdictions have proceeded dtrectly

.

from the energy consump-
tion Study to implementation without first conducting a thorough engineering
survey of a wide rangiVpf potential consoryation approachee. These juris-
dictions, it'appears, 'istillosave energy :Based on its experience, however,
PTI believes that it may be unwise to bypass the engine6ring and architectural
analysis as'thfs may lead to sub-optimal results.

Cases of retrofit identified by Public Technology, Inc. show r4ich,;4.
variation. Accetitable paYback ppriod, percent energy savings and Auncial

'commitment to retrofit are the three most signifidant variables. ..FIgnre 15
intended to illustrate this :° -situation.' Each retrofit case for which'data

:.-capied be obtEfined is shown on the graph for two characteristics: percent of
energy cost savings (estimated or actual) and cost of implementatibn per
square foot in dollars (estimated or actual); Figure 16 supports this graph
with tabular data Overall, the examples range from very low cost and
quick payback efforts to projects with costs of $0.90 per square foot and -
energy cost savings of eighty percent.. '
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School
3 School

soot:4
5 Sdhool

6dhoqi ,
.8 .School

,,9 *Schbol
10 SChobl
11. ''Schbol 4

13 School
14 $ChO01
15 School

.`18 School
01' Schoolit School

'19 School
. 20 School

.::21 Educational Center
22 Educational Center
23., Community &liege,
24" Community College
25. Library ..

tibrary.
1.27 Community Cenlei

28 Town/City Hall
29 TownkCity Hall
30 ToWifiCity
31 Town/City Half
32 Town/City Hall.
33 Fire Station

..Fire Station ;
35 Fire Station
38 Fire Station'

'37 Fire Station
FIrkStation

39. _Office Building
40 Offimiluilding
41.. Offite Sidlding
42 HosOlk0 .
43 Auditorium
44 Townhouse;
45w Public Works
48 . Public Works
47 City (14 Biggs).

$0.010
.012
.026
.046
.046
.056
.06
.0Q6
.678

.128

.144

.16

.33

.53

.64

.65

.70

.77
.82
.12
.75
.32
.48
.01

.62.

.256

.023

.10

.334

.51

.875
.025
.104
.148
.15
.158
.904
.017
.108
;807
.7.0

.012

.010

.054

.496
.42

3.'3.%' 3.0
111,3

wit '409
8.75

38.3
55:44
51.8
12.0

. 32.9
A3

12.4
16.7
35.6
20.7
16.6
20.9

*35.1
39.5

.01
40.8
ZO.7
32.0

.P
4)29.0

25.8
5.0

36.6
20.8
30.0
17.8
1.5
1:6

24,0
11.9
5.2

78.0
16.4
13.8
45.0
24.6
30.0

5.0
840

30,0
30.0

*

Massachusetts
Masskigsetts
Con t ut

' MissaChupetti"-
Mas*sachusetts-
Connecticut
.New 'largo
NeW JerNy
Connecticut ,
Connecticut
Connecticut..
Connecticut
Crnecticut
Massachusetts.:
Massachusetts.

'''Massadhusetts
Massachusetts .

Massachu'Setts
Massachusetts
Massachusetts

....Massachusetts
Connedticut..
Massadhusetts
Massachusetts
MassachUsettS.'.
New Me,Xic.p_.
Con nqctliut-',---

CohneCticut
New Jers4
Florida.
Massachusetts
MasSaChusetts .

Massachusetts
Massachusetts
MaisachUsetts
Massachusetts
Aassachusetts
New York
Massachusetts- .

Maine .

MasSachuSetts.
lows
Massachusett
New Jersey
Massachusetts"
Ohio
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Figure il3
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. Figure 15 tends to confirm the estimates.of energy savings versus
retrofit costs provided earlier. First, for low cost retrofit (below $0.15
per square foot) numerous jurisdictions have received signiTicant savings
of from one percent to slightly.under 25 percent in energy costs. Greater
expenditures appear to have provided greater energy savings.

Retrofit efforts with higher capital expenditurehetWeen $0.30 and
$0490. per square foot--generally yield considerably' larger,energy savings
than do low cost ekTorts. Here the savings range from eight percent to
nearly 80 percent._ Most cases appear to fall between 15 percent and 40
percent in energy;cost savings.

Two points of clarification are necessary for the data contained in
Figures 15 and 16. First, the costs for engineering Analysis are not included
in the implementation costs cited. Second, several of the facilities achieved
additional energy savings beyond those: indicated from low-cost energy
Conservation alternatives implementedtbefore the retrofit program began.

Some Examples of Successful Retrofit,

Commonwealth of 1Vlassachudetts. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
owns and operates more than 4,000 buildings statewide. 'Between 1971 and
1975 energy rates nearly tripled making energy conservation most impoitant.

In April 1975 the Commonwealth began to develop an energy conservation
program and workable strategies for achieving near term energy savings in
state buildings. A phased program was developed and tested.

One hundred and twenty one buildings on 21 sites were selected as a
cross section of functions and locations. Camparisons of data in Phase I,
the Energy Consumption Study identified candidates for Phase II, Analysis
and Phase III, Implementation in this study.

;

Fuel cost savings identified.- 19.3%9r $105,047

Electricity cost savings identified - 37.1% or $173,632

Overall dollar savings - 27:3% o;:V278,67Q
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Greenfield Community College Complex

Electricity savings identified - $69, l'34/yr. or ,32%

Implementation cost (est.) - $108, 299 (payback of 1;6 yrs.)

Bunker Hill Community College Complex

Fossil fuel saving identified - oil cost reduction= $33, 330/yr.
or 47% in equiva t oil consumption

Electricity savings identified - $34, 904/yr.

Implementation cost = $90, 564 (payback 1.3 yrs.)

Worcester' State Hospital Complex

Fossil fuel cost savings identified - oil '= $7,1, 717/yr. or 15:5%

Electricity cost savings identified - $69,.594/yr. or 62.7%
(Savings primarily from rehabilitation of turbo generator system)

Overall payback c 3.0 years
(Without power generation, oil savings is 20.4% and electricity
reduction is 2. 770)

From the Energy Consumption Study of 16 Commonwealth buildings, a
significant number emerged as candid4b, sfor Phase H and III work. The o
study indicated that practical application of the phased process to remaining
state buildings has potential for additional savings.

West Hartford, Connecticut. The town of. West Hartford, Connecticut,
owns,- operates and maintains approximately 25 major administrative and
school buildings. From 1973 to 1975 the energy costs increased 92% while
low cost conservation measures reduced consumption by 29%. Petroleum
fuels generate about 70% of the BTU's consumed by the town and public
buildings account for about 70% of the energy budget.

To determine the impact of current technical conservation measures
on its energy consumption, the town formeda Citizens Energy Committee
to coordinate its phased energy Program and repoit to the Tovin Council.
An Energy Consumption Study (Phase I) was performed for 2 buildings.



West Hartford decided to place major emphasis on mechanical syske\ms
as opposed to structural modifications, as there seemed to be lower cost
modifications availablein this area The ten buildings with_the_highest cost-
savings ratios were selected for Phase II and III work.

Impact (Using 1974 base year for posts)

Heating oil, savings identified - $82, 649 /year

Electricity savings identified - $7, 886 /year (savings
primarily from building modifications)

Cost of program. and implementation of modifications
$224, 011

-Overall payback-7 2.5 years (from. energy savings)
(Expected completion of-implementation - March 1977;
comprehensive monitoring for one (1) year)

Follow-up Because the conservation program was successful,
the town has determined to initiate retrofit-in several other
facilities.

Suffolk County, New York , commissioned a study of six county buildings
to identify low-cost energy saving measures with short payback periods. The
study found that fuel consumption in the Six buildings could be reduced by
47% through such measured as:. rehabilitating existing time clocks and controls;
installing new controls to provide automatie-shut-down of heating, ,ventilating
and air conditioning, (HVAC) systems; reducing the hours.and level of opsration
of HVAC systems; and lowering righting levels. The cost of, implementation
was $47,80G, with an estimated savings of $57,025 a year, amounting to a
payback time of 10 months.

The case study examples for Suffolk County, New York; Nassau County,
New York; Mecklenburg County, North Carolina; Los Angeles County,
California; and`Lake Charles, Louisiana, were reprinted from A' Guide to
Reducing . . Energy Use Budget Costs. Prepared by the Energy Projects
tf the National'Association of COunties, the National League of Cities, and
the U.S. %Conference of Mayors.



Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, has initiated a vigoroustienergy
conservation program in county buildings. After copducting an energy audit,
the Engineering Department sugkested a number of energy conservation
measures, computing their cost, their energy saving potential and the esti-
mated payback time The Engineering Department identified 37 no-cost
changes and 36 measures involving a combined total cost of about $50, 806.
The estimated- cost saving - during -the first year was $50,7 0.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, worked Ath the Lake Cha:rle,a,MONeeee,
Urban Observatory, Inc. to identify oppOitunities,'for reducing the bi'
government's energy consumption. Among the findings pf tlie.I'6011tfa.
study were:

4
The city could achieve a 17. a% reduction in fuel used
for cooling by reducing air conditioning by 11/2
hours, daily in an 8-hour day

The city could save 20% of the energy being used to heat
water in one municipal buildinglpy heating incoming 60 F
water to a tap temperature of 130 F instead of 150 F

The city could effect a-5% electricity saying for each
degee the thermostat is set back in winter and a 3%
saving for each degree set up in summer

Nassau County, New York, established a county-wide building energy
audit." By correcting conditions uncovered by the audi (primarily unnecessary
lighting) the county. reduced energy use by 23%, sa in $1. 5 million.

"1

,Los Angeles County, California, estimates that the compu 'zed,
buildiiig management system installed is,its county bourthouse s b itself
reduced energy consumption 25%. By combining the comptiters with time
blocks, the county has reduced energy use by more than 50%.

Sioux City, Iowa, ,inspected six"municipal buildings on a central system
and4nitiated actual energy conservation efforts on three of them (Auditorium,,,
Ot*Hall, Municipal Building-)-The low cost modifications implexmxented were
inatallation of steam traps, ther)nostats; and' other' control devices to reduce
energy use.

Auditorium - $12,000 spent, savings $1, 500/y19 (76) =
30%, payback estimate 8 years



4
Further study of cost-effective measures is 9derway.

. St. Petersburg, Florida, proposed energy' conservation medeureC
its City Hall. Insulation, solar film for windows, and mechanical system
(HVAC) operating periods were involved. Provision was made to con001,41ate!
24 hour operations in part of the building with a separate HVAC systeni'.'

a

City Hall - $1, 200 spent,. savings $700/yr. = 5
payback 1.7 years

Municipal Building - $800 .spent, savings $800/yr.,
payback .1 year

Implementation.= 4 months (not including engibeering
of $11, 654 and $300 to test and balance exiitingIsyStern).

Initial coOt OdIfieationaf.F,....432.:000j
operationt6)

Savings based on 1975'- $16,500/yr; .= 3010 (electricity cost)

Payback 2 years (near 3 years if engineering and testingCoits:
.added)

t

Pueblo, Colorado, -initiated a prOgram for conservation of eleetrici
(natural gas and coal produced). . levels at work.stationS Were
surveyed and general levels were reduced fOr,15 public .buildinga, yolimtgrsr_:;
city departmental cooperation and periodic meetings'ort eifortsar0.0'suitp'
have highlighted this on-going progra No heavy'expenditureshaiie.heen:
made.

Program, fn'operation one year

Savings - Electricity 17.6% a ye
for degree days) 24.9% %,

Payback - none required



Utiliting the facilities of Texas A&M University, Pueblo is conducting a
comprehensive energy survey and analysis of the City Hall. A computer
simulation for modification options and benefits will be run.

-Kettering, Ohio, completed comprehensive petrofit evaluation and
modification program after its natural gas crisis began in 1972. Fifteen
city building6 were surveyed, all in-place systems were analyz$d:.and
potential retrofit modifications were value- engineered. HeCOV,erkof, waste
energy was made a primary, concern.

Program has been in effect since 1973'

.-1mplementation costs =$83;

Natural gas cost savings = 30% for 1976 or $50, 000

1;a:0;4010:required = 1.6 years

r:C'.ent:age'Of energy budget inpublic buildings = 50%

.4sadena, California, has designated an active energy coordinator in
,.each public department to audit lighting, appliance and natural gas use;by
thiit, unit.' 'Delamping and curtailing use of appliances, has netted 20% to 25%

;rii erall gyer savings.g

rt tPolice, e a men r4. cos savings (electricity,..
as) ,-$I8-1000./yr; =15%

ed'Department - costa savings-

rtinent - 42%

Pepartment -- 40% = $1; 409/yr.

WpteeElifer.IVItissachusetts, no-cost modifications have reduced energy
.cqnsW:eitiOn'113:013r:.1-fall, schools and other public buildings. Worcester.
Iii}idelanitiOjlid'fiirned:down the heat to earn an FEA, Award for City Hall

`add save Si sift*Ven'ergy elsewhere, without going to an active retrofit
''PrPgrAill.X.



_ City Hall energy savings. -30% electricity OA Award)

High. Point, 'N'64h Carolina, in effort to reduce energy cpnsumption
at City Hall, the city embarked upon aerogram of-lighting cut=backs0iifrning
off_HVAC system fans and compressors at night, and weather'stripping
windows: Time clocks were put on fans and domestit9ipt water was
eliminated entirely. Ventilation was reduced.

Implementation = 3 months'

Implementation costs = several, hundred dollarsF',..
..A

Energy ,:sAvings = 30-35% year round with b9St
savings rn spring and fall 4.

Akron, Ohio, the natural gas shortage and the rapid rise in cost of
natural gas and electricity have motivated City Management to focus on
reducing heating and cooling 40ergy:ptvisiiiiilition in City buildings. _A_ model
.pf heating and cooling systems for oliebuilditg,watuteSteil with a computer

. . . _... , .

dimitlfitiOn to:; gain consumption estimates for gaP*EilittelParicitk with an
, . . ..

acouiacyOf .3.3-.3% and 91. 55 kr? sOc ti vely.
e , ,

-
Potential annual natural gas ''sasiings = 36.3%

POtential annual electricity savings = 40%

Albuqu e, New Mexico, in an effort to impiove the present and'
future perfortance of its Main Library Building, identified modifications
to its lighting4yiitern, operational changes for its mechanical systems and
installation of an energy management system.

Potential annual electricity cost savings .= 29%

For Albuquerque's Erna Fergusen Library, a change in the billing status
with the electrical utility and operational changes for the HVAC system
have been identified.



Potential energy cost savings = 11.5%

Problems in Retrofit

As shown in the case, studieS, retrofit of public buildings for energy
conservation. works. It has consistently produced significant energy con-
sumption savings with rapid payback and continuing, annual savings. A
,retrofit activity,,, however, will run into problemsftth a fair share of head-
aches, and intiSt :be followed closelybY ina.nagement-4,,`

The following paragraphs are .excerptecl.from a progkeire report on_one
city'si effort to retrofit sekreral.of.itSbiodAios.. They illustrate quite well

.-:thpI5inds of problems which invariahbi.'dei'eloP: It may be 'voted that the
;

:;,.ccmiiients which follow We'0.'made.by P.roject Manager Of one..of the most
,-.-:::effective local gprernmelit'etrAtit!..effortS'ilow being conducted, one which..
;already has:experienced majOr energy savings. The comments were; written
late on a Frfday E0ternoon.

Steam System. After the first phase of,wOrk on the steam system was
completed;:the system, was-found to be functioning improperly. New.-specs
were draWiftip; and added to the original contract. Council failed to approve
the extension at the first and second meetings and the issue was tabled. It
was finally approved later, but resulted in a loss of approximately three
weeks of schedule. The system is now functioning properly: 'All offices now.
are able to control their own_heat. A small amount of stearivis still blowing
down but it is in the process of being traced.

A word of advice. Modifications to old systems can be the basis for
losing some sleep. Proceed witlicautionwhat might seem' obvious and
logicalsometimes-is hot.

Light Controller. The automatic light controller equipment was finally
installed in the shop facility. Prior to installation, elapsed time meters were
connected to the circuits to determine their use pattern. During this
period it was ascertained that the light .,were left on 24 hours per day, seven
(7) days per week. The controller was activated and in the first 17 days
of operation'the lights have been used,-only 16 hours total. Projected over
the year the savings will be $3,000* for thy building. The controller cost
only $636. The most rewarding part of this project is dy misses
the lights.



A matic Door Closer. After much harTssment, pulling, yelling, etc.
the au matic door closer supplier finally delivered the required materials
at t e end of January. The initial purChase order had been submitted in
S tember. The first door was modified with help from our contractor. Shop.,
persomiel are4still not-convinced it's a good idea, but they are learning to
live with it.' Progress is slowAfor subsequent installations. City personnel
are obligated by the contrant,tti install the equipment on more than 20,other.
doors. Are won't be able to evaluate the eqUiOnent this heatingfieason.

71ndOw Weather Stripping and.AreaTeduction. The modificationeib,ave
.'hei*cpmigeted,, and tlits:reaOtion now is that the building is tod'warM.. Last
year the?Odciitiariti:Ware sweaters and coats, to cOnthat OA:infiltration loeses.
This .year;' even with temperature' extremee4he, normal attirea shdrt "sleeves.
The thermostats and control valves in this bUilding are inoperative,;" which
results in the Overheating condition.

Delamping. We tried going around during the day pillling ouilUnnecessary.
lights. The protest was unbelievable. Finally, we gave up and 'instead pulled
out the lights after everyone had gone home. SO far, 4 IlaveIad onlrone
complaint.' Most people still do not appear to have noticed that anything has
changed.





By now most government jUrisdiCtions:have taken at lea4t, some steps
toward energy conservation in existing bildings;. 'Figure;17;ontlines:a apt: of
Steps suggested by the Federal. Energy Ad Ministration foraChieving immediate
energy savings in existing bnildings without significant cOst....The.U.:
General Services Administration which nperateS more .than,I0,000 buildings
has used steps such as these:Over a 'two -year period:to save SO% of annual
anergy use in its existing buildings'.1-1?11'has found'ihat numerous other
Building owners, in the private sector and Stateand local goVernment have
achieved comparable results.

Many check lists'are vailable-for conSidering loW-cost, high-return
conservation options. Seve a1 of, these are referenCed'in.theSe Appendices.-
The most comprehensive and nalytic of the doc*entSrevieWed by Pr" was
produced for the Federal Ene Administraiion.-', Guidelines for Saving
Energy in Existing. Structures! Building Ovmers,and'Opera.tOrS Manual (EC1Vf1)
provides not only very detailed checklists of quick fix idea.s. but explains the
why and how of each. Importantly, ECM. proVidee clear -cut analytic Proce7.
dures for estimating hoW much energy.each idea can save in any building, and
how much (if anything) it will cost to make the` change. ThiS,docuthent is
highly recommended and is available as indicated in the bibliography.

'3 Another manual, emphasizing low-cost conservation options has been
developed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to assist local governments
in that state to achieve energy conservation.* The book,' Energy Management
in Municipal Buildings includes a' check list. of low-cost retrofit options and
guidance on performing a walk-through building survey. Several case studies
are included. The manual is available as described in the bibliography.



TEN STEPS FOR- IMMEDIATE-ENERGY SAYINGS

0

Walk through your,building.- Are there areas that are 'unoccupied, or
Wliih can be vacated by, making-better use-of-the-remaining-areas? If sO,..,,.
turn off air COriditiOning, ,lights, ventilatiodand heating (Where freezing ''',

is not a.hazard) permanently. Isolate these areas from 'other'spaces by-
doors, walls, Or other means. If 10% or 15% of the building can-be
vacated, energy savings will followjalmost inn the same progortfon.

Repair broken Windows and leaking,pipes or ducts; clean filters, ra,
, light.bulbs and fixtures; caulk leaks*around docks, windows,' iou4rs a

brenings. In many cases 5% to 15%.energy savings are poisible, espe
cialli in cold climates/whereinfiltration of cold air increases the heating
load and causes your heating system to operate longer hours:,,

;-
Shut off lights Where not needed. post colored sins alongside .the twitch
to remind ihe.00CUPants to do so.

Lower thermostats to,68°F in occppied areas dUring the heating. Season,
and even lower in lebs critical areas. Lower the relative ,humIdity set
tiriis,-to 20% in the winter.. Raise, therMostatS to ,78°F* or higher !in the
summer if your btiildingis air. condition d',; and shut off the air conditioner,
fans and pump§ at night, 'weekends and h6lidays.. SavingS of 6% to:15% in
energy can realiZkd simply by resetting the 'control points.

Repair all leaky outdoor air:dainpers, and shut off, all ventilation systems
when the building is imoccupled.....,Putdoor air .which must be heated or

" cooled often accounts for as xii0h as 30% of tiie energy used in many..
buildings: More 'thaiilall cane saved by bight:and weekend shutdown
since there are.rabr 1i urs4low occupancy Ai those perieds;'

,.-0-iave your :41;.i.u.
adiust.

llinateittgre'
; k

ethic e

and hider or furna.ce checked. diean soot and scale,
.',iate, draft and CoMblistiorii The heaiirig.bill can be

"10% to '.15°9 in many buildings; the colder the
e -savings.-

ient ones giving more lumens per Ott;
remove in.uhoccupisk,spaces and disconnect ballasts. Many: areas
in the building' requireless illumination than ;others. Reduce lighting

, z ,

inore e

EicCeigion where terminal 'reheat systerna 'are installed.



levels in less dritical areas by removing lamps and discopnecting,ballasts.
? In schools, office buildings, and retail stores, lighting often 'atcoUnts for r=

up to40% of all energy used and the. heat fromehelighis Asp forms a
major part of the air conditioning load. The energy,used for lightilig can
be reduced by up to 20% to 40% in-many buildings.

- .

Clean your' windows to let in more natural light. You may find thfet doing
so will permit turning off some of the electric lights near the windOws.

Set the aquastat lower on your water heater to save energy. In schools,
hospitals and housing, domestic hot water often uses from 25 %. to 40% of
the amount of energy required for space heating even, in cold climates.

ti

10 There are dozens of other energy conservation opportunities, available
with little, if any capital costs reqUired (often labpr 047), depending upon
the building orientation, number of windows; the roof and wall materials;
the building location and use; and the characteristics of the heating,
lighting and air conditioning systenis.

SOURCE: Guidelines for Saving Energy in. Existing Buildings; Building Owners
and Operators Manual,(ECM1), Federal Energy Administration,
June 1975.

r
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APPENDIX II*
.

... ,.
i l

Energy Consumption Study Data Requirement.,: Method #2 7,'1 a4 f0

e first step in establishing retrofit priorities.AS,p collet basic,
eflergy c nsumption data for all buildiniscoperated b/ the jurisdiction. This
data is then compared for buildings of similar type (sehOol6 siffice5, garages,
fire statiO\rfS, etd.g.). One Commonly tiSePci method al col)aparis'on is to4convert, 0
all energy.c umption data to an M13TU (thousand British Therntil Unit) per,

squaEe foot pery r figure. The resulting number:is c'allecrehe Energit
.f','' Utilization. .

I), 6 alternatively the Annual Effidiency Index .(ATI).
This index pro a first approadmati.on of relailfe energy use for a grog of

"buildings irrespectiveiof the Nip they use. Hither EIJI fj.gUres mean higher
relative energy Consiirion. tilae note of caution, factor's such as ,f! climate and differing, use patterns, fob example, More hours of clecu ney)
may give an energy effnient b ing a higher EUI figure than a less sed and ) CA 114. f v

. tless' energy efficient building: . 0 44)4 itli .
5

Figure 18,provide,s a data collection form which may-be used (p fv the x'.1
tierenergy consumption survey. One form is compl)ted for'each building. A i

. r:t,
Remarks- and Comments section is provided on the form for use during a wikk . ri

through survey onto note any stiecial considerations or cqnditions that may
affect the evaluation of the building. Figure 19tlists Igo errAtrgy conversion
factors 'needed to convert fiiel amounts intdMBTIPS. .

(...,

4.The following is an explanation of the entries on the Building Energy jU
ConsuMption Survey, FigUre 18. They are listed in the orderlif their

44 , 1 ,,.?completion.

Building:
,by name.

Use Type: Identify pie general function of the building, for example:
school, fire station, garage, office, etc.

sa
Expected Remaining Life:, EState the approximate number of years during .
which the jurisdiction will continue to use the building. Obtain data
from the Jurisdiction's capital development plan.

01

Prepare the form for each building and identify the building

-63-
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ti4 .

:Year: Twelve month period forwhich data has been collected. Include
the first and last months of the data. collection period.

... .
,

Annual iHeating /Cooling. Degree Days: Obtain data from weather bureau.
Heating and cooling degree days are the differences between 65°F and
the:outdoor mean, daily temperature added for eaoh day,of the year.

,z, \ ..
,

,
_Gross Area Obtain square foot data from building plans or from

_

measurement,. Use inside wall-to-wall dimensions.
. .

4 .1, 0.. 4P

Heated Area: Include the square, feet of space .normally heated during
the, winter. Subtract any unheated spaces, such as storage rooms,
from gross square feet to arrive at this figuee..

-

Coaled Area: Floor area, in square feet, only of thos'e spaces which
are air conditioned. Subtradt area of spaces not air clinditioned from
gross square feet to arrive at this figure...

Normalyinter Thermostat: Identify thermostat setting (in degr'ees
Fahrenheit) or average temperature maintained for winter operation
during the year for which data, was obt;ined.

Normal Suranter Thermostat: Identify thermostat setting (in degrees
Falwenheit) for aireqiditioned areas. If unit is not controlled by a
thermostat, wiite "inanpal. " 9

Operating Hours: Indicate the hour's of use for the btiildink on a 'daily
basis.

Operating Days: ,Write did number ofadays per eek *the building is in
use' and numb of dayS th building is isediduring a year.

ttreet Address: Self explanatory.

:; Electric : From pretious electrical bills *r meter readings indica e
e the total kilowatt hours of electrical energy consumed during the suz y

year. FA UBT;J's of electrical energy use the converston factor 'In
Figure 19. Also indicate cost of electricitj for the year, obtained

prom billing, records.
9

Gas: Obtain volume of gas consumption in MCF (thousaid cubic feet),
ang annual gas vharges, from utility bills. Use Figure 19 to olqtain,
annual METU's of gas energy.

4

4

e
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Oil: Sum gallons of oil use by grade of oil (e.g. #2 oil, #4 oil). Note
that different grades of oil have varying enere contents (Figure 19).

Steam: Enter total: consumption of purchase& steam in thousands (M)
of pounds as shown on utility bills. Obtain energy content from Figure
19.

Coal: From previdus bills indicate the amount (in short-tons) and cost
for coal. use: Energy content for coal is included in Figure 19.

Total: Sum MBTU /YR values f6r each fuel used. Sum costs in dollars
for each fuel.

Annual Energy Cost per Square Feet: Divide annual energy costs
obtained above by the square footage of heated or cooled space.

Energy"Utilizadon Index: Divide the total energy consumption for all
forms Of energy (in MBTU's) by the square footage of heated or cooled
space.
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ENERGY CONVERSION FACTORS (MBTU)

Electricity
#20i1
#40i1
#5 Oil
#6 Oil
Natural Gas
Steam
Coal

KWH x 3.41 =
Gallons x. 139.0 =
Gallons x 150.0 =-

Gallons, x 152.0
Gallons x 153.0 =
MCF (thousand cubic feet) x. 1031.
Pounds x 1000 x 900 =-

Short tons
1 ex 'M

Figure 19
Energy Conversion Factors (MBTU

Sources: Energy Management in M cipal Buildings,
Massachusetts Department of Community
Affairs
Energy Conscious Redesign of Existing
Buildings, AIA Research Corporation



APPENDIX El

Fruk, Method for Energy Consumption Study:' Method #3

in.conduCang the -Federal Energy Management Prbgrain the Federal
Energy Administration' developeibletalled procedures for energy. consumption
studies as discussed below., `Its fOdus, ig to assist builds inafingers 'in
qUickly identifying, specific' yetrofit :Opportunities withblgb)payoff4

Climatic effarts.used.in the,;FEA:niethod ire ICtintained in AOpendiO.
pecttic retrofit-OppOrtunitlep iiiPeUsEied,by FEA'afe-fistga in,-,Append 5.':

: 1 3.7k .:,'
"' ,,'-:: -',:..: ';--,.g., zic '" 1 .- ,,- ...-

a ,
..4%.

:h. There are Tuner engineering and gp4ernnteri.t.. rnanu4y,t.,hat, ifitmude
buiTaink retrofitproje0 that.W01.Pare..energy4 ",-i7i19. eXatitbigs,proviiied.in
thoSe manuals :arc ba on ',the: success ss'bi liAml.lar rojecte4n= prior appli-
cations. The meth roVidett)* 'ETA-ledesigneo to bnilti O'n, this .'succe'ss
by rel ing the app Priat0;> ,Oki*--Picijet8;:t9 OpecIN' energy, users gPtenr, . .that c be (Se:sili entitled. in w given bulldireorifaci4ty. .

14;

The od employed p. arallets,rnat:iujedln a full-4koale engineering
survey. Hoy/ x'4,.phediclists...,, referenee t4leSiand..giirripTe., caleidaticins
"13A'sed 911. rieneept 'other's .are'eOseitntedlot thkindre complex
analySW ''''''tiie.ixiente,eptailed.:.n,d.fii11.-seale 6 in.e.,,er in$ effort. The
method,c -.,cannot prdide.the p'retiPprg.iOf n'et(i.C*00.111,g..4 .NV. ;it is not .1":r5'',:jts p %,i.:!... .44,,,...;lyto :I entify soi.44,':;i0,0410

....., .,,,.., ., .. is
and .09yi 4e m if their.'itelat04 #ieritsg,,Wr.,);tudgeta
plannik; not.

,

p eng ering.,depigna..,Otthe.p Die emselves#i:'.. ir 'Cie th
Mo . F.EA,4P"'need for.results within a a-inionth.time.frainerJictate :that

!.4 .. :the -- Xj;. method be streamlined and simplified.. .' 'T::'' 'i,t,-=,;,.!
'.:.,

'...`.: . :'. .'. :

..
ti ;'t ..'- - 'eretre-fou p -1nthiiprOcedure. .Theyi0,t \'.

. , ..... k ',...., .. -..,'.'. .,. ,',P..: , o;Step 1 ,- Coll.econg,Energy.Use.pata -: Thrs.: step:Oiliyide&rfue!)cost data
necesSay to Oftatetet.'saVgS.n a'ate'st1ar r:y.'ovides
an 'Oerall sense Of,iprigrity.for retrotit*OjeCtS, '.,Ftiettfernija that
account, for the largest apart of the t`otal `fuel bikiho 'r' i*e greatest
emphasis, in :plaiming"TetrOfit!projectS:

.
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Step 2 - Categorizing Buildings - In this step, all of the buildings at a
facility are ranked in terms of size, and thus by their probable energy
use; buildings are categorized into types; and the climate zone that
corresponds to a facility's location is identified..

Step 3 - Identifying Retrofit Options - In this step, reference tables
link appropriate candidate retrofit options with specific energy systems
as a function of building type and the climate zone in which the building
is located. In addition, retrofit projects already planned can be easily
incorporated.

Step 4 - Evaluation and Ranking Retrofit Projects - In this step the
energy cost and cost savings of individual retrofit projects are calcu-
lated, aloretv197their associated investment costs. The options are
then ranked inAerms of the time it would take for them to pay back
their investment cost.

For each task, either a sample table, referenced tables, or Workshee)
.

:is provided. When completed, these materials can-be combined to provide
reports'oe retrofit options for individual buildings and for the entire group of

.., .;

buildings that make up a facility. ,, , t,..,,

The following example on roof insulation illustrateshow the FEA audit'
procedure works: ,

EXAMPLE; INSTALL ROOF INSULATION

If the building is three stories or less, the installation of roof insula-
don can save energy. If no insulation eadstO then it is possible to save 10
percent of the energy used for heating by installing six inches (or equivalent)
of insulation.

Preliminary Data Collection - Measure the square footage of roof area
that does not have insulation., To find the potential energy savings, the
amount of BTU'sused for heating must be known. If separate fuel bills
are available for the building, and if the fuellsource for heating is fuel '
oil, the BTU use for heating is representedaireptly by the fuel bills*'
If gas is used as the fuel for heating, 80 percent of the total bill can be
used as the estimate of the amount of heating. If the buildings are
heated with electricity, or if bills are not available for individual
buildings, an engineering estimate is needed to provide inplits of
'sufficient accuracy to estimate the potential of this Option.
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Energy Savings (BTU's/year) - .1 x number of BTU's used for heating.

Energy Cost Savings/year - Energy savings x,$/BTU.

Capital Cost ($) - As an estimate, ins,da.tipn probably will not
$3.00 per square foot of roof area,

hiee-manuals can be obtained by jurisdictions interested in the. FEA
auditing procedures:

Identifying Retrofit Projects for Federal Buildings Federal'Enerd
Administration, July 1076.

Energy Conservation: Guidelines for Saving Energy in Existing
Buildings; Building Owners and Operators Manual (ECM1),
Conservation Paper No. 20, Federal Energy Administration, Office of
Energy Conservation and Environment, June 16, 1975.

Energy Conservation: Guidelines for Saving Energy in. Existing
Buildings: Engineers, Architects and Operators Manual (ECM2)
Conservation Paper No. 21, Federal Energy Administration, Office o
Conservation and Environment, June Al 1975.
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ZONE 1-7- Over 9,000 Degree Days

:ZONE 2,-- 6,000-9,000 Degree Days

;ZONE 3 3,000-6,000 Degree bays

'ZONE 4 -7 Under 3,000 Degree Days.

4

Appendix 4

United StatesClimatic Zones





,P..OTENTIAL OPTIONS

:ZONE
OPTION'S:

Inlulate Hot blare Pipes
-Heating

and
Ventilation

U

0
a
O
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..c E.e
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'a)
P
tll
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.c7)

0' .

a) '

cp

lri tall Caulking and WeatherStripping.
lrial,l Root InsUlation
Install Double Glazing
InStall Wall insulation
Install LoadingOockboorSeals
Preheai:Combustic.in Air
Replace Worri'Boiler Controls
insulate Steam pries
Install and/or Replace Steam Traps
Return Steam Cbndensate to

...Install EConornizer Cycle
. .Shut Domin,Air Distributioin Sjatorf1

;Reduce .Air VOlUme
Install AutOintic Thermostats -

Close. Off UnOccuPiedreas°.
install,Heat..Recovery Equipment
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S.

Use EnergyConserVing 'Fluorescent LaMps
RemoveLarrips or Fixtures
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Replace Incandescent Lighting
.Use More''Effieliiit'Lighting Soprees
DeSign Lighting foi Specific Task
LOwer,174eight of Lighting Fixtui-ei
Reniove Lights Over Stacks
Cditibel ExteriOr Vghti'ng

.1

Water *I:-
Heating

v.'

f ipplace Ilpfficient Air Conditioners
Time Clocks tot Air Conditioners

h,Stel[l Tftperattlre Controller and Sensor
ihatall Amperage Lifiliting DeVices

Stall 7 :

DeOlithtraliZeGi Water Heating
lnstall Efli'Ciant NozZieS and FaucetS
Use.Waste Heaffor Waier.Heating
In'sUlate Hot Bare Pipes

ontrol,Eleyator Operation .

red Row:Rawer FactOr
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Insulate Steam Lines
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"Awu Architect-Engineer
FORM (SF)

nr A and Related Services

404 Questionnaire

Purpose:

Standard Form 254

General Services AdRinistration,

Washington, D. C. 20405

'Fed. Proc. Reg. (41 CFR) 1-16 . 803

Armed Svc. Proc. Reg. 18-403

4 A

The policy of the Federal GOVernmentin procuring architectural; engineering,

( and related professional services, is to encourage firms lawfully engaged In the

prattice of those professions to submit annually a statement of qualifications

and:performance data. Standard Form 254, "Architect ngineer and Related

Services Questionnaire" is provided for that purpose, Interested Al firms
(Including new, small, and/or minority. firms) should complete and file SF
254's with each Federal agency and with appropriate regional or district offices

for which the Al is qualified to perform ser*es..The agency head for each

proposed 'project shall evaluate these qualikalion resumes, together with any
other performance data on file or requested by the'agency, in relation to the

proposed project, The SF 254 may be used as a basis for selecting firms for

discussions, or for screening firms preliminary to inviting submission of addi-
tional information.

Definitions:

"Archltecteneneer and related services" are those professional services

associated with research, development, design and construction, alter-slim), or .

repair of real; property, as well as incidental services that members. of these

professions and those In their employ may logically or justifiably perform, .

including studies, investigations, surveys, evaluations, consultations, planning,

programming, conceptual designs, plans and specifications, cost estimates,

Inspections, shop drawing reviews, sample recommendations, preparation of

operating and maintenance manuals, and other related services.

"Parent Company" is that firm; company, corporation, association or con
glomerate which is the major stockholder or highest tier owner of the firm

completing this questionnaire; Le, Firm A is owned by Firm B which is, in-

turn, a subsidiary of Corporation C. The "parent company" of Firm A is

Corporation C.

"Principals" are those individuals in. a firm who possess legal responsibility

for Its management They may be owners, partners, corporate officers,;

associates, administrators, etc. '

"Discipline", as used in this questionnaire, refers to the Primary technological

capability' of individuals in the 'responding firm. Possession of an academic

degree, professional registration certification, or extensive\expedence in a,

particular field of practice normally !Elects an individual's primp) technical

discipline.

"Joint Venture"... is a collaborative undertaking by two or more firms or
indMduais for which the participants are both jointly and individually.

. responsible. ..'

'"Coneultent", as used In this questionnaire, is a highly specialized individual

or firm having significant Input and responsibility for certain aspects 'of a

project. and possessing unusual unique capabilities for assuring luccesSof

tifinished work

ine" refers to that firm which may be 'coordinating the, concerted and

9 r.

complementary
4

inputs Of 'several firms, individuals Or. related services to
produce a completed study or. facility. The "prime" would normally be

tegarded,as having full' responsibility and liabilityjorquality of perfomrce bye,
itself as well as by subcontractor professionats,under its jurisdiction..

"Branch Office" is a satellite, or subsidiary extension, of ay eadquarters
office of a company, regardless of any differences In name or legatstructure of

sucha branch due to local or state laws. "Branch offices" are normally sub-
ject to the management decisions, bookkeeping, and Policies ripe main'4'
office. .

instructions for Filing (Numbers belO1..correspond to'

numbers contained:m form):

1. Type accurate and complete name of submitting firma its addr1ss; antivzip
code:

la. Indicate wlyther forM is heimistibmitted in behalf.frofy pared or a

braqch office, (Branch office submissions should list only personnelii and
experience o(, that office.) i) ,.

2.. Provide date the limn was estnblishedrunderthe name shown I u n 1.

3. Show date upon WhiCil all submitted informs tt is curpentand te.

4: ipter hip of ownership, oriegal structure, of firm (Ileproprietor, partner.,'
ship, corporation, jointventureetc.) .

4a. Check 'appropriate bort indicajg if firm is minority-Olned. (See 41
CFR 1-1.13 or ASPR 1.332,3(a) for rifilnitior0 of minot ownership,)

5, iiiranchel or, subsidiaries of Ihger or parent companies, or conglomerates,

shoadd Insert name and address of highettiermet
5a. If present firmils the successor to, orpoutgrowth of, one or more

,

predecissor firms, show n&e(S) of bmter entity(les) and the, year(s),of
their ofrginatestablishment

6AList not more Ilan noprineipals front submitting .firm

;t
who may be con.

tatted, b%the agency receiving this font'. (Different principals may be listed on
forMs goIng to another agency.) listed principals must be empowered to speak
for the-fifm on.Policy and contractual matters.

.

t .

'7. fkginning witnthe submitting office, list narnejocation, total number of
opersortel and tphononumbert for all associatedor branch offices, (Including

any headquarters or foreign 'offices) which. provide A.,E and related services. ,

h..Shortiototal persOnnel in all offices. (Should be sum of all personnel,
all brands)

. Show total number of employees, It discipline, in submitting officelf form
, is being submitted by main or headquarters office, firm should list total employ-.

ees, 'discipline, in all ,offices.) WhileOme perionnel may be quafied. In

several disclpfines,.each.person should, be counted only once In accord with .
his or her primary function, include. clerical pertonnel, aVadministrative

154401.

Ito

%Mud Far 254 July 1975

Pritalbed By GSA FIli,P115c. As (41 CFR) 1-15/1itk
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(Prof

los, , a0440i0otA04.
render ,on'thelaPie job..F,,itarolei',4 dining

1,,,i. bi;edticiliOal;facitty;)..Firt4tilkh11014110.0

"4 AO NO ; 0.r.t10'.0.004 ri!d.:114011401e
nbetiol5ngas'to eionplei. ,dter eaCh:Codetoin In 4tistionll, Abow, (a) W ether 'him was '' ;"11e

., Prime

..I.

prOfesSitinal,;vr,!C,'",...a:cOn*Itant,. Or '.1ltil. part dtvipint venture, on :..,

,,,.,. Mat r', ''.1 dt°(Ne ii i,in;od,stence les than.five (6).yejts may use

symbd .' nage* itdividttal Experience'.' toltin 'experi...:,

,).., .(b) .p .nanie.'artlqpcation of .the...specilic project whiCh typifies
, ...

''..1Ponsiple;«1 f. 4 s:,; 0...,estimitiefi cohstni;tipn cost (or otheiap ble,.,;

'flind..addrek .,. '.:of that project (if. gavernment. aOncy indicatg;0. ,-

iint!,s, (or. int!' '9,000oititsoCe Lind," that code categoN'; (c)

..
,, ,... ,

, ), ..

,.. .,,..

.,,

,
i.,

rs do ihe same sequence as

pe recent .(within rastfiVe years)

,10 ithastriurti Othirty (30)
or Which (inn was responsible..

to,i1litstrate different services

May bePattof an auditorlUm

'rqllproftle Codes7may

tic,n) for each'code

not exceed thi (30).-

!,e

Standard Form 254,

Geileral Sendioes AdministratioW

Washington, D.C. 20405

Fed. PrOd, Reg. (41.CFR) 1;16 , 4;

Armed Svc, Proc,. Reg, 18-403

cost)Jorthat pottiOn of the project for whiCh Me* wasOmarily'resPeOble:

(Where no construction was Involved; slioweapptiixttatoicosi of fib's work);1..
and,(0) state year work on that particular project was, or will be, completed?

. y c',4!

... 12,, The completed SF 2,54.should.besigna4 pit oftheifinn; prefer.
..:.ablYtfte chief executive officer: c

'13! Addltkiiial data, brochur ;,photos, tc IdmOt

Unless sPedficallY requested,' p
. 4..,

NEW FIRMS (not reorgant4ed or reCindytaaiallSinsted firma)
eligible and inCourage 'to seek torktirorn the Pelletal ,

1 ishich.they qualifietiuch firms arePrice aged to plete.

eSernment connection with. perforaincw of (or .

arict submit Standidd Fora 254 to appropriateagenc Si,
:One on 'the it*, dialing with perionnel dr, ce me be.' .)r
insiated.by.citing expileaire and Ctiiabllig In
thelltiii,;baeecton performance and regions itylgtille itth

A :sinilOy :of, others, hree.dolito,riotatiii.gtitit fad', 41°44. be,
:11110, olifise (own, In Oration 9, write In to indicate not'.
::a0p1191ile forilwai years prior to firm's 'orgin4:atinn'

)

t

qtr

ti
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Experience Profile Code) lumbers
for use with questions 10 and 11

001 Acoustics; Noise Abatement'

002 Aerial Photogrammetry

003 Agri Cultural Development; Grain

Storage; Farm Mechanization

004 Air Pollution Control ,t,

005 Airports; Navaids; Airport Lighting;

Aircraft Fueling

006 Airports; Terminals & Hangars; Freight

. Handling

007 Arctic Facilities;

008 Auditoriums & Theatres

009 Automation; Controls; Instrumentation

010 Barracks; Dormitories

.411 Bridges

012 Cemeteries (Planning & Rel ation)

013 Chemical Processing & Storage

014 Churches; Chapels

015 Codes; Standarcls;Ordinances

016 Cold Storage; Refrigeration; Fast Freeze

017 Commercial Buildings (low rise);

Shopping Centers

. :018 Communications Systems; 1V;

Microwave

Ot9 Oomputer Facilities; Computer Service .

020 Conservation and Resource

Management

021 Construction Management

022 Corrosion Control; Cathodic Protection;

, Electrolysis

023 Cost Estimating

024 Dams (Concrete; Arch)

025 Dams (Earth; Rock); Dikes; Levees

026 Desalinization (Process & Facilities)

027, Dining Halls; Clubs; Restaurants

. 028 ECological & Archeological

Investigations

029 Educational Facilities; CI rooms

'000 Electronics

031 Elevators; Escalators; People-Movers

032 Energy Conservation; New Energy

Sources .

033 Enviroemental Impact Studies,

Assessments or Statements

034 Fallout Shelters.; bast-Resistant Design

035 Field Houses; Gyms; StadiuMs

036 Fire Protection

037 Fisheries; Fish Laddets

038 Forestry & Forest Products

039 Garages; Vehicle Maintenance Facilities;

Parking Decks .

040 Gas Systems (Pro lapial, Etc,
'a

y

041 Graphic Design

042 Harbors; Jetties; Piers; Ship Terminal

-- Facilities .

043. Heating;,Ventilating; Air Conditionifig

044 Health Systems Planning

,045 Highrise; AiN,RightsTyPe Buildings

046 Highways; Streets; Airfield Paving;,

Parking Lott

047 'Historical PreservatiOn,

048 Hospitals :& Medical Facilities ,

049 Hotels; Motels

050 Housing (Residential,

Apartments; Condominiums)

.051 Hydraulics & Pneumatics

052 Industrial Buildings; Manufacturing

Plants'

053 Industrial Processes; Quality Control

064 Industrial Waste Treatment

055 Interior Design; Space Planning

056 Irrigation; Drainage

v.051 Judicial and Courtroom Facilities.

058 Laboratories; Medical Retearch

Facilities

059 Landscape Architecture

060 Libraries; Museums; Galleries'

.061 Lighting (loteriors;,Display; Theatre,-

Etc,)

062 Lighting (Exteriors; Streets; Memunals;

Athletic Fields, Etc)

063 Materials Handling Systems; Conveyors;

I

katers

064 Metallurgy

065 Microclimatology; Trepical Engineering

066 Military Design Standards",

067 Minini& Mineralogy

068 MissiNacilities (Silos; Fuels; Traniport)

069 Modular Systems Design; Pre-

Fabricated Strudtures or Components

070 Naval. rchitectUre; Oft -Shore Platforms

071 Nuclear Facilities; Nuclear Shielding

072 Office Buildings; Industrial Parks ,

073 .Oceanographic Engineering ,

074 Ordnance; Munitions; Special Weapons

075 Petroleum Exploration; Refining

076 Petroleum and Fuel (Storage and

Distribution)

077 Piptilines(Crosi-Country Liquid& Gas)

078 Planning (Community, Regional,

Areeivide and State)

079 'Planning (Site, Installation, and Project)

080 Plumbing & Piping Design
.

061. PneuMatic Structures; Air-Support

Buildings .

082 .Postal Facilities

r. 4
083 PoWer Generation,I mission

Distribution

084 Pritons & C4rrectio sties

085 Product, Machine & quipme gn

086 Radar; Sonar; Radio & Radar. opes

087 Railroad; Rapid Triansit.

Recreation Facilities (Parks, Marinas,

Etc.) '

089 'Rehabilitation (Buildings; Structures;

Facilities)

090 Resource Recovery; Recycling

091 Radio Frequency Systems Shieldings'

092 Rivers; Canals; Waterways;

Flood Control

093 Safety Engineering; Accident StudieS,

OSHA Studies _
094 Security System's; intruder & Smoke

Detection

095 SeisMic Designs & Studies

096 Sewage Collection, Treatment and

, Disposal

097 Soils & Geologic Studies; Foundations

Solar Energy Utililation

099 Solid Wastes; Incineration; Land Fill,

100 Special Environments; Clean Rooms, Etc.

101' StructUraiDesign; Special Structarei,

102 Surveying; Platting; Mapping; Flood ,

Plain Studies

103 Swimmingfools

104 Storm Water Handling & Facilities.

106. Telephone Systems (Rural; Mobile;

Intercom, Etc.)

106 Testing & Inspection Services

107 Traffic& Transportation Engineering

108 Towers (Self-Supborting & Guyed

Systems)

109 Tunnels & Subways

110 Urban Renewal; Community

Development

111 UtilitieS(Gas & Steam) y.

112 Value Analysis;life-Oic e Cokting

113 Warehouses & Depots

114 Water Reso4te; HydrO ;

Ground Water

115 Water*Suppli, Treatment a

.116 Wind TuiThels; Research

Facilities Design ,

i117Zoning; Land Use Studies&

201

202

I

4.1
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OMB Approval No.. 29-R0234

STANDARD

,FORM (SF)

rchiteclEnglneer

tin0Pelated Services'

1. Firm Name/ BusinessAddiess:

la. Submittal is for D Parent Company 0 Branch Office

5, Name Of Parent Company, if ail 5a. former Firm Name(s), and Yeif any, ar(s) Established:

2. Year Present Firm

Established:,

3, Date Prepared:

4. Type of:OwnerShip:

4a. Minority Owned 0 yes El no

8. Names of not more than,Tvio Principals to Contact: Title /,telephone

2)

n

4

7. Present Offices: City / State / Telephone / No. personnel Each Office 7a. Total Personnel

'8: Personnel by l)cip

ministrative

Architects,_ Chemical Engineers

__; Civil Engineers

..,..... Construction Inspectors

m. Draftsmen

___ ecologists

.... Economists

E ec Tcal Engineers

_ListiMators

_:Geologists

__.HydrologistS_ Interior Designers

Landscape Architects

__Mechanical Engineors

_Mining Engineers .4

Oceanographers

_ Planners: Urban/Regional

. _L. Sanitary Engineers

Soils Engineers

Specification Writers

__Structural Engineers
m

Transportation Engineers

9. Sumn)ply of P'refssional CorviceL lees

Received: (inseri index number)

Direct Federal contractworOneluding overseas

All other donigstic Work

All other, foreign work:

*Firms interested in foreign work, but WilltoUt such experience, the

19

st 5 YeSrs (most recent year first)

19_ 19

ere: O.

19_

Ranges of Professional Services Fees
moo

1, Less than $100,00o

42. $100,000 to $290000

3. $250,000 to $500,000

4. 4500,000 to $1 million

5. $1 million to $2 million

6. $2 million to $5 million,
7. $5 million to $10 million

13. $10miltiOn or greater

Standard Form 254 July 1915

Prerbed By GSA Fed. Prot Pea CFRI1-16.103



10. Profile of Firm's Project Experience, Last 5 Years

Profile kumber of Iota) Gross Fees Profile Number of
Code. Projects (in thousands) Code, . Projects

1)

4)

10i

111'

12)

13)

14)

15) ,

16)

17)

18).

19)

20)

111, Project Examples, Last 5 Years

"JV': or "IE" Project Narne,aritii.ocatiOn

Total Gross Fees

(in thousands)

Profile ..
Code.

21)

221

23)

24i.

251

261

27),

28)

29).

30).s

Number of, Total Gross Fees

Projects (in thousands)

AI.

Owner Name and Address

Cost of Work

(in thousands)

Completion.

Date

(Actual or

Estimated)

N.
''.ef '1

84/Ward Form 34 'JO 11175

Piw:eagray &CAW. Prod, Rog. j41cfaj1716.e00
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SnNtu Architect -En in

afld Related !vices

Questionnaire for

Spicificf10ject
I

, n 4'
r

P

,

Standard Form .255

General Services Administration,

Washington, in. 20405

Fed. Prof,. Reg. (41 CFR) 1-16 . 803
Armed Svc. Prot. Reg. 18-403 ti

;This form. IT a supplement'to the 4!ArchAct.Engineer and Related Services,
'iQuestionnaire" ,(SP 254) Its'iSurpost is 10, provic, additional information

reptling the qualifidatiOns of interested tirnis to,updertake a spedfic Federal
project. Firms; or branch offices of iirms, submitting this form should en, '

close (or already, hilie on Ale. with..theappropriate office of the agency) a, cur-
rent (within the past year) and accurateOpy dfthe SF 20 for that office.

The procurenient of cial responsible for each proposed proleCt may request'.
submission of the SF 265 1:Architect,Engineer and Related Services Question;

nalie for Specific ;project;' In accord with applicable civilian and military
.

procurement regulations and shall evaluate such submissions, as well os
`related informatiori contained on the, Standard Form .254, and any other
performance data on file'withthe agency, andshall select firms for subseduent

dIsCussions leading to contract award in conformance with PubliC Law 92.582,
This forni should only be 'filed by.an architecfengineer or related services
firm when requested to do so by the agency. or by a public' announcemint.

Responses shouldbe.as Complete ariaccurate as possibler contain data rela.
five 10 the specific project for which' ou v.rish.to be considered; and should be

provided,. by the required due date, to the office specified in the request or
public announcement. ':

This form will be.used Only for the specified Project: Do not refer to this sub-
mittal in response to other requests or publicannouncements. ;,,

Definitions,

"Architecknginner and ;elated services" arethoteprofessional services
associated with research, development Osignand consirliction, altelation, or
repairOf real property, ,as well as incidental services that members Of these
professions and those in their employ may logically or justifiably perform,
including studies, investigations, surveys; evaluations, consultationS, planning,

programming, cOncepttial designs, plans and specificatidns, cost estimates,
inspections, shop drawing reviews, sample recommendations, prepiration of
operang and maintenance manuals, and other related services.

"Principals" are those individuals in a firm who/possess legal responsibility
for its management They may' be owners, .,parMers, 'corporate officers,

associates, administrators, etc. a ' .

"Discipline", as used in this questionnine, refers to the priinary technological

capability. of individuals in, the responding firm. Possession of an academic
degree, professional registration, certification, or, mtensive experience in a

,particular field of practice normally reflects an IndividUal's primary technical
discipline.

"Joint Venture", is a collaborative ',undertaking of two or more firm's. or
individuals for which the participants, are both jointly and individually'
responsible.

"Key Penne., Spidalisis, and Individual Conetiltorte", aSused In this
questRrokiir refer to Individuals whciwill have major project responSibility
or tprovideimusisl ,or union capabilities ,for the project .under
consideration.

,

inetructiOnsfor Filing '(Numbers below correspond to

numbe,rs contained, in forth):

1, Give nafne and location of for, hich this form is being submitted.

2, Provide appropriate data fro the Commerce Business Daily (CBD)

lying the particular project for which this form is being filed; .

Give the date ,irf the Commerce BUsiness Doily in 'which, the Project
',announcement appeared, or Indicate "not applicable" (N/A) if thesource

of the announcement is,other than the CBD.

2b. Indicate Agency Identification or contract number as provided in the
OD, announcement,. ,' I

I
a Show name of the individual or firm (or joint venture) which Is submItitng
this form for the project.' .

255.101

3a. List the npme title andlelephone number of that 'principal to 011
, serve as the joint of contact. Such an individual must be empowered, to

speak far the firm on pOlicy and contractual matt* indsliould be familiar .

with the programs, and procedureS of the agency to which -this form' is
directed, " . . .''.: , .'

'313. 'Give the iddiess of the specificoffice which will'haVe responsibility for
performing the announced work. ! .. ', . '

'4. Inseit the number of personnel
bridiscipline,presently 'employed (on date

of this form) acworc location; Whilesome perSonn.41 may be qualifiedin several
. disciplines; each.,person should be counted only once in accord with his or her

- .primary functionliclae clerical personnel as "administrative',", Write in any
additional discIplines=sociologists,liiologists,.etc. and number of people in
each in blank'spaces, .. .° .. ' ; . .. .....,

this5. Answer only if this rm'is being Submitted bya jointventure of two or more
collaborating firms 'S wire names and addiessenf all individualS or organi'
zations expected to. inclUded as part of the joint venture and describe their.

, ,articular areas of anticipated responsibility, (V., technical disciplines, adminis.., '
nation, financial, sociological; environniental, etc) . : . :

. , ,

5a. Indicate; by checking the appropriate box, whether this particular joint

venture has successfully worked togetherop other' projects. . .

Each firth participatng in the joint venture should have a Standard Form 254
on file with the contacting office receiving this form. Firms which do not have
such forms on file shOuld provide same immediately along with a notation

4
Standard Form 255 July 1175

--e'"'1'
Prescribed By GSA Fed: Prot Reg.. (41 CFR) 116,



STANDARD -ArChited'Engineer
FORM (SF)

and Related Services'

6,c Questionnaire fdr

Specific Project

';,
regardint their association with this joint venture submittal; 1 , ,, , ,

6. If respondent is not a joint venture, but intends to use Outside (as opposed,','

to. inhouse or permanently and formally. affiliated) consultants orassocitteS, '

ht, Should provide names and addresses of all such individuals or firms, as well :.

as their particular areas of technical/professional expertise, as it relates to this, ,

project Existence of previous working relationships should be toted. If more 7,

than eight outside consultants or associates 'are anticipated, attach an.addilional

sheet containing requested information!' , ' ,1

' i'
. Regardless of whether respondent is'ajoint venture or an independent tram,

p ovide brief resumes of Ivey personnel expected to participate On this project:

re should be taken to lint resumes to only those personnel and spedalists

who' will havO major project responsibilities.' Each resume must include: '(a)

name of each key person and specialist and his or her title; jb) the project .

assignment or role which that person.Will be expectO to fulfill in connec on

withthis project (c) the name of the firm or organization, if any, w on

that individual is presently associated, (d), years of relevant expe nce with . .

, 'present fin and other firms, (e) the highest academic degree achie ed and the ,

' discipline covered (if more than one highest degree, such as two h.D.'s, list

both), the year received and the partidular technical/professio discipline

iilltic that individual will bring. to the project, M. if registered as a architect,

engineer, surveyor, etc., Show only the field of registration and t year that

such recjistration was first acquired. If registered in several states, do not list,

states, and (g) a synopils of experience; training, or other qualities which reflect

inaMdual's potential contributiOn to this project. Include such data as: fathillarity

with Gbvernment or agency procedures, similar.type of work performed in the .

past, managethent abilities, familiarity with the geographic area, relevant

foreign language capabilities, etc. Please limit synopsis of experience,to directly ..

relevant informaton. .

8. list up to ten projects, which demonstrate the firms or Joint venture's

' compeince to perform work similar .to that likely to be reqUired on this project.;

The more recent such Projects, the better. Prime consideration will be given to

.._. projects which illustiate respondent's capability for perfomiing work similar to

that boil nq sought. Required information .must incloit, (a) name and location of ,

. project (b) brief description of type and extent of services provided for each

, project (submissions by joint. ventures should indicate which member of the .

joint venture was the prime on that particular project and what role it played),

(c) name and 'address of the owner, of .that project (if, Government agency,

indicate responsible office); (d) completion date (actual or estimated), (e) total

construction cost of completed project, (or where no construction was involved,

the approximate cost of your work) and that portion of the cost of the project

for which the named firm was/is responsible.

. Standard Form 255'

General /Services Administration,

Washington, D. C. 20405

Fed. Proc. Reg.(41 CFR) 1 , 803

Armed Svc: Proc. Reg. 18-403

I

List only. those projects which the Al firm or joint venture, or members of

..)ther joint venture, are currently performing under direct,,Contract with an,agenCy

or department ofthe Federal Government. Exclude any grant or loan projects

anted by the Federal Government but being performed under contract

to o e non Federal govethmental entities. Information provided under each,

,heading is similar to that reqUeited in the preceding Item 8, except for (d)

"Percent Complete." Indicate in this item the percentage of Al work completed

upon filing this form.

10: Through narrative discussion, show reason why the firm (ft joint venture

submitting this questionnaire believes if is especially qualified to undertake the

project. hibrmation provided shOUld include, but not be limited to, such data

as: Tecialized, djuipmentavailable for this work, any awards or recognition

received by a firm or individuals forlsimilar work, required security clearances,

special approaches or concepts developed by the firm relevant to thiOproject,

etc. Respondents may say anything they wish in suport of,their qualifications.

When appropriate,. respondentS may supplement his proposal with graphic'

'material and photographs which belt demonstrate design capabilities of the

team proposed for this project .

11. Completed forms should be signed by the chief executive officer of'die

joint venture (thereby attesting to the concurrence and commitment of all

members of the joint venture), or by the architectengineer principal responsi-

tie for the conductfof the,Work in the evil it Is aweded/to the organization

subniittini this form. Joint ventures:selected for subsequent discussions re-

garding this project must make available a statement of padicbatiOn signed_

a principal of each member of the joint venture. ALL INFOP.MA110

TAINED IN THE FORM SHOULD CURRENT AND FACTUAL

s)

Standard Form 255 July 1975

liscrIbed By GSA Fed, Prot Reg. (41 CFR) 146.003



`,:STANDARD.

'FORM (SF)

255.
Arch Itect-Engineer

Related nfices

for Specill

Proiect

OMB Approval Ndk 29.110235

1. Project Nettie Location for which Finn is Filing:. '
ik

3. Firm (or JointVenture) sine & Address

,

4. Pe nnel by Discipli

dmive
Arctlffecis

Chemicei'Engineers

Civil Engineers .

_Construction rsInspecto

_.Draftsmen

Ecologists'

economists

2a.",Commarce Business

,flaity Announcement

Date, if

2b. Agency Identification

Number, if. any:

3a. Name; Title & Telephone Number of PrIncipal to `contact

3b. Address ol off ice to perform ,work, if different from Item 3

11

._ Electrical Engineers .__. Oceanographers

L.,. Estimators . Planners' Urban/Regional

____. Geologists . _ Sanitary Engineers

Hydiologists 7._'

__

Soils Engineers

Interior Designers . - , Specification Writeri is_ laniscapeArdicects _ Structural Engineers

Mechanical Engineers __ Surveyors

._- Mining Engineers _._ Transportation Engineers __ Total Personnel '\

If submittal is by; Joint-Venturelist Participating firms and outline specific areas of responsibilitincluding administrative, technical and financial) for each firm:
Attach SF 254 for,each if not on file with Procuring Office.)

, 0

Sa. kas this Joint-Venturp previously worked together? a yes 0 no

o

Stiblard Form 255July 1975

Precrted By OSA Rd. Pro:. kg. (41 CPR) r



k Outside Key ConsUltants/Associates Anticipated'for this Project ttach 254 fortOnsultants/Associates if not already of file with the Procuring Office)

Standard FOMI 25516 1975

Nucribid By GSA Fed. Proc. Reg. 01 CH414103,



7.Brief Resurk of Kay Persons, Specialists,
and Individual Consuliant$Anticipated for this Project.

4

a. Name & Title:

k

a. Name &

b.' Project Assignme`nt
b. r.oject Astignment:

c; Nark of Firm with Which associated:

d. Years experienca:With This Firm ___/
e!;Education: Degree(s) / Year / SpecializatiOn

With.Other Firms ___

, .

c. Name of Firm with which associated:

d. Years expetience: With This Firm ___ With Other FirmS,___

e. Education: Degree(s) / Years/ SpecializatiOn
r.

lion: 'Year First Registered/Discipline
f, Active Registration: Year First Pegistered/Disciplik

g: Other Experience and Qualifications relevant tote'

.proposed project:

I

g, Other Experience and Qualifications relevant tcithe
proposed project:

Standid Form 255 July 1975

pawl* By GSA F. Pa. Rep, CFR)1-19.0

rj



'

7. Brief Resume of Key Perons, Specialists, and tndiVidual Consultants Anticipated for this Project

a. 'Name & Title:

r

b. Project Assignment:

c. Name of Finn with which associated:

.1 a. Namet& Title;

r

.Project Assignment:

F
.

d. Years experience: With This Firm With Other Firms L..

a Education: Degree(s)1 Year / SpebialiZetion

. ,

1111

f. Active Registration: Year First Registered/Disciplirie

_
g. Other Experience and Qualifications relevant to the

proposed ,project:

c. Name of Firm with which associated: .

d Years experience: With ThisFirm _L._ With Other Firms__

e. Education; Deg TO) / Years / Spedializition

f, Active Registration: Year First Registered/Discipline

4

I

Other Expecience and Qualifications relevant to the

propos9d project:.

.Stindard Fom 255 Juty 1975

Prescribul By GSA Fed. PIOC. Reg. (41 CFR) 1.1933



D f

Anticipated
-:

T Brief; Resume of KeyPrsons, Specialists, and Individual Consultants A for this Project,'';,:'.,.r .

ai ii a m e 4 Title: . i a 4ante ittle:

d:Years experiente: With'lliisFinn With Other/Firms

e.. Education: . Degree s) /year 1Specialiiation

f. Active Registration; Year First Registered/DiScipline
1 AC,tive Registration; Year Firt Registered /Discipline

.r0

g. Other Experienth 'inc! Qualifications relevant to the

proposed project:
v.

g, Other Experience and Qualifications relevant tathe

proposed projeCt:



'7. Brief Resume Of Key persons, Specialists, and Individual Consultants Anticipated for this Project

AIM11M.

arrie r Title: a.. Name-& Title:

b. Project Assignment; b. ?,roj9ct Assignment:

c, Name of Firm with which associated: Naie of Firm with whichissodiated:

d: Years experience4ith This Firm With Other Finns.:_ d, Years experience; With Th

e.Education:

, .

Nree(s) / Year / Specialization
,

Becation: Degree(s) /Years/ Specialization

With Other Firms_7 4°',1k

1

ive Registration: Year FirsiRegistereDiscipline

4

f. Active Registration: Year First Registered/DiScipline

g. Oth eiperie ce and Qualifications relevant to the

propo iroject:

iq

1

.

g. Other Experience and Qualifications relevant to the

proriost4 project: a

Slindard Form 255July 1975

Prel bed By USA Fee, Prot, Reg, (41 CFR) 1.19,263



8. krk by Finn or Joint Venture Members which Best Illustrites Current Qualifications Re Want to this Project (List not more than 10,Projecto

Project Name & Location

(1)

b. Nature of Finn's Responsibility

. .

Owner's Nei% & Address

d. Completion

Date'

(actual or

'estimated)

0.' Estimated Cost (In ttiousodd.$)

Entire

'Project

ro

12)

(5

Wort for which

Firm was/is

responsible

'UM
BIrtird Fall 265 kti 'WI '
Procrbol By GSA Foi, Prec Rog. (41 CR 14113

1.1



9. All work, firms or Joint Venture thembers currently being performed directly for Federal agencies

a. Project Name & Location b. Nature of Finnss,RetpOnsibility

c. Agency (Responsible Office)

/ Name& Address

d. Percent

complete

e. EstImated.Cost (In Thousands)

Entire Profed

Work for''

which firm

it responsible

10
t.

0
b.

9andvdFarm256July1175



10. Use this space to prOvide any additional information or description of resources supporting your firm's qualifications for the posed. project

Standard Fonn155July 1975

Presprittd By GSAFed.Prcc Rog: (41 U4)1.16,903

1 0



APPENDIX VII

P

I I

Sample Requestfor Proposal for an Engineering Consultant

The Town of is currently inviting proposals 'for the
purpose of conducting a survey, the purpose of which, is to identify energy
conservation alterations and modifications to the Town's current building
energy systems.;

The project' shall include the survey of TownBuildings, including
the HVAC system, pneumatic .electric temperature controls, electrical systems
and architectural modifications.

Consultant§ wlshingto be Considered for this project should submit
written proposals (3 copies) on or before to:

4.

Town Manager

The proposals should include information on the following matters.

1) Qualifications. A stftement of the.firm's capabilities and exper-
ience, specifically in-similar projects.

Time Schedule. A proposed ciatie for completion of ;the survey,
assuming you were hired on

3) Assistance.. An outlifie:,Of the assistance which you feel must be
provided by TOwn:Peksonvel in grder to adequately complete the
aboVe defined survey.

4 Program Definition Commentary. Comments or suggestions as to
changes, addilitmsG.cordeletions in the attached program definition.

.:
. ., . .

s5) 'Present a five (5) pagd simulated report giving in specific etaiV. .,.
the fOrmat of the final survey report, complete with'examples and
procedures. t

4.

z
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APPENDIX VIII

Computer Programs

ENERGY PROGRAMS

Name,

Commercial Programs

ECUBE
HCC-III
Energy Analysis
AXCESS
Glass Comparison .
Energy Program
Energy Analysis
Building Cost Analysis
TRACE
Energy Program'
HAC E

Research Progra.ms/Negotiable

CADS
.SIMSHAC
FINAL
HVAC Load
Energy Program
NBSLD (Honeywell)
Energy. Program
NBSLD
B. E. A. P.
Postfitt,ffice, Program
DE O'
TRANSYS

-

Author

American Gas Association
APEC ,

Caudill Rowlett Scott
Electric Energy Association
Libbey-Owens-Ford
MEDSI
Meriwether 'and Associates
PPG Industries
TRANE Company

/Westinghouse Corporation
'AA. Computer Services, Inc.

UCLA
Colorado State University
Dalton, Dalton, Little and Newport
biffels Associates, Inc.
Honeywell, Inc.
Honeywell, Inc.
University of Michigan
National Bureau of Standards
Pem4Aylvania State University

.

UniVersity of Texas
University of Wisconsin

ti



In-House Program/Proprietary

Energy __Pro m
Residential and Sma-11

Commercial.
Energy Program

General Electric Company

lioneywell;-- Inc.
IBM

SOURCE: Energy Conservation: Guidelines for Saving Energy in Existing
Buildings:. Engineers, Architects and Operators"Ma.nual (ECM2)
Conservation Paper No., 21, 'Federal Energy Administration,
Office of Conservation and Environment. June 16, 1975.

3

c

(%.
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'4;'.11' .

.

ASHRAE Standard 90-75: Energy Conservation in "NeW`Building Design.
The Ameri'can SOckety of Heating, Refrigerating" and Air-Conditioning
Engineers, '345 E. 47th Street, NeW York, NeW' York. $5.00

Energy Conscious-Redesign of Exidting Buildings: Workbook and Design
Manual. AIA Researth Corboration, 1735 New York Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20006. July, 1974. Unpublished draft, Con ct:
Thomas Vonier, AIA/RO.

. 4

Energy Conservation. A Technical Guide for State and Local Gover cents.
Prepared by PublicTechnology, Incorporated for the National Science
Foundation, RANN Program. Mardi, 1975. AVailable from Public
Technology, Inc. , 1140 Connecticut Ave, . I3. W. , Washington, D.C.
20036. Price: $ 10.

. Energy Conservation and-the Aiding-Shell: Educational Facilities
Laboratories, Building Systems Information Clearinghouse, 3000 Sand
-Hill Road, Menlo Park, California 94025.. Price $3.00 per single
copy (25% off on orders of 100 or moieyi

5 Energy Conservation Design Guidelines:for Office Buildings. Second .
Edition, by Dubin - Bloome Associatesc'and AIA Research Corporation
for the U.S. General Services Administration, Public Buildings Servipe.'
Available from GSA Regional Business Centers, 1977. $2.00

Evorgy, Conservation Guidelines for Building Operations. U.S. General'
Services Administration, Public Buildings Service. Available free from
GSA Regional Business Centers.-

4/

7 Energy Cons tion Guidelines for Existing Office Buildings. Second
Edition,- by A esearch Corporation and Consultants for Ti S. General
Services Administration, Public Buildings Service. February, 1971.
Available from GSA Regional Business Centers for $2.00.

8 ergy Conservation in.Buildings: Techniques for Economical Design
"f Griffin, C.W., Washington, D.C., The Construction Specifications
Institute, 1974. ,Availa6le from C.S.I., 115 0 17th Street, N.W.,

Wash ington;Wriashington, D. C. 20036. Price: 120.06.

Energy Management in Municipal. Buildings. Massachusetts Department
of Community Affairs, Energy Conservation Project, 1977, Available
free of charge from Massachusetts Departm6t of Community Affairs,
Energy Conservation Project, 73 Tremont Street, Room 800, Boston,
Massachusetts 02108.



10 Guide tolteducing... Energy Use.Budget Costs. Prepared by the Energy
Projects of the National Association of Counties, The National League
of Cities, U.S. Conference of Mayors, .1977; Available free from

. Federal Energy Agency Regional Of6\es.

11 ° Guidelines for Saving Energy in Exi'stirig Buildings: Building Owners
and Operators Manual (ECM 1). Federgl Energy Administration, Office
of Conservation and Environment.-1 June 16, 197.5. Available from
National 'Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, Virginia 22161. Order number PW249928/3BA. Price

Code - 13A.

12 Guidelines for Saving Energy rn Existing Buildings: Engineers, Archi-
tects,. and OperatSrs4Manual (ECM-2), by Dubin - Bloorne Associates
for the Federal Energy Administration, Office of Energy Conservation

. and Environment. June 16, 1975. Availgble from NTIS. Order Number
PB 249929/1BA. Price Code. - 13A.

13 Hidden Waste: Potentials for Energy Conservation David B. Large,
Editor, The Conservation Foundation, 1717 Massachusetts Avenue,
NrW. , Washington, D. C. 20036. Published in 19768 Price: -$4.00
per single copy.

14 Low Energy Utilization School, Research Phase I Interim Report.
I3oard of Education, City of New York. Sponsored by tbe\National
Science Foundation, NSF-RA-N-74-117. August, 1974.

15 Model Code for Energy Conservation in New Building. Cons uotion.
(Preliminary Draft) U. S/ Energy Research and Development dmini-
stration. January, 1977. Available from National Co ren e of
States on Building Codes and Standards, 1970 Chain B edge Road,
McLean, Virginia 22101. Final documenteairailable in July, thri.

/CBS Technical Note 789: Technical Options for Energy Consertion
in Buildings. U. S. Department of Commerce, National Bureau
Standgrds. July, 1973. Available from U. S'. Government Printing
Office. Order Number 00300301163-1. Price:' $2.35.

17' Total Energy Management. A2practical handbook on Energy ConserVation
and Management (for use of owners and managers of office buildings d
small retail stores). Developed by The National Electrical Manu-
.facturers Association ENEMA),%ational Electrical Contractors
°Association (NECA), U.S. Department of Commerce. Available from .

Rational Electridal Contractors Association, 7315 Wisconsin Ave., N. W1,
Washhigton, D. C. 20014. Price: $0. 75.


